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October 2017 The Fall Arrives
The fall came early in the mountains this year I noticed how quickly the trees changed their colorations.
We went from green leaves to orange almost overnight last week. Normally the fall arrives in mid October with Mike and I often hiking in the woods so I
can take some pictures of the beauty around us. However this year I only managed to snap a couple of
shots before the leaves started to fall and it was gone
before I was able to really enjoy it.
Our weather patterns are changing with many of us
seeing some of the worse recorded hurricanes in history. Volcanoes are waking up from their dormant
sleep and other disasters like flooding are now occurring worldwide . Being that I am a strong observer of
nature I take notice of different events and keep a record of such changes in a written diary along with
photographs I often snap.
On another note, my snow peas have just been harvested as I am sure many of you are also gathering
the last of the veggies. For some of you the fall season allows for the growing of cabbage, broccoli, carrots and turnips before the frosts come back around. I
harvested my cabbages early before the deer

ate them. Unfortunately for the people who live here in
the Southern Colorado mountains our growing season
is quite short. The snow has already come back to the
mountains in our little valley and so time is up for me.
I do have tomatoes and small greens still growing in
the greenhouse, so I should be able to get a few more
weeks out of them.
If the hurricanes have shown us nothing else it is that
we ALL need to be growing food anyway we can now.
Events on our earth now demand we pay more attention to weather changes. Our lives can change in a
heartbeat and why those of us who watch nature, encourage people to grow their own food like never before. I believe it to be one of the most important and
intelligent things you can do because we never know
when life can throw us a curve ball.
If the trucks can no longer deliver their services to
your area, the food you grow now will become the
lifeline for keeping your family alive. Its something
our grandparents once did and it’s still a good practice
to pass down to the next generation.
Till next month take care everyone
Victoria and Mike Kelley
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Go Here: http://aquaponicstrademagazine.com/index.php/power_ad_99/
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Comfrey
Symphytum officinale

Common Name and Scientific Name: Comfrey,
Knitbone, Knitback, Consound, Symphytum officinale (Common Comfrey), Symphytum uplandicum
(Russian Comfrey)

Physical Characteristics
Comfrey is a hardy, invasive plant with hairy leaves
and stems. It can reach as much as 3 feet in height
and one clump can expand to fill a 12 feet space,
through root runners. Comfrey’s hairy leaves are
oval to lance shaped.
The leaves form thick rosettes that lay upon the
ground in a thick mat. The flowers stand well above
the leaves, on juicy stems. They are bell-shaped, and
form in clusters of violet to pink or white. The root
is thick and spreading — sending up a new plant
from just a piece of stem. It is from the same family
as borage and has the characteristic green-cooling

cucumber scent.

Historical Information
Comfrey is well known since ancient times as a wound
healer. It is a common barnyard plant, used as a nutritive
herb by most livestock.

Growing Range
It grows throughout North America and can be found
spreading in abandoned farm yards. It flourishes on moist
ground and along the edges of creeks and streams.
Parts Used: Leaf and root, fresh and dried. The leaves
should be gathered anytime during the growing season.
These can be oil-infused, tinctured, or dried quickly in the
shade.
The roots should be dug up in the spring or autumn, when
the allantoin levels are high. Split the root down the centre
and dry at low temperatures.
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Cultivation and Wildcrafting Tips
Comfrey is one of the easiest herbs to grow. A small
piece of root left in the ground will form a new plant.
It is readily self sowing and can be multiplied by root
division. Consider carefully where you plant it.
Once it is established it is very difficult to eradicate
from a garden. It is well liked by livestock and as the
time comes to divide it, consider planting somewhere
chickens and goats can free range on it. Protect it
while it becomes established and then allow them access. They will only eat what they need.

Primary Constituents
Allantoin; Pyrrolizidine alkaloids, including
echimidine, symphytine, lycopsamine, symlandine.
(note: according to Fritchey, the alkoloids are found in
the fresh young leaves and in the root, but were absent

from the dried herb.)
Phenolic acids including rosmarinic chlorogenic, caffeic, and lithospermic acids; Muscilage, composed of a
polysaccharide containing glucose and fructose; and
small amounts of asparagine, volatile oil, tannins, steroidal saponins, and tritpenes.

Action
Mucilaginous, vulnerary, demulcent, anti-inflammatory,
antipsoriatic, astringent, expectorant, anti-tumour, antimutagenic, cell proliferant, nutritive, hemostatic.

Body Systems Affected
Bones and muscle, respiratory system, mucus membranes, stomach and digestive system, skin, blood purifier, gall bladder, inflamed kidneys, irritable bowel, colitis, calcium deficiency, osteoporosis.
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Preparation and Dosage
Tincture: 1/2 to 1 tsp. 3 to 5 times daily (see note
below.)
Decoction (root): Simmer 15 to 30 min. Take 4 oz.
Frequently
Infusion (leaf): Steep 20 to 30 min. 4 to 6 oz. 3 times
daily
Oxymel 1 tsp; up to 6 times daily
Powder: 5 to 10 #0 capsules; 3 times daily.

Notes
Comfrey is a good choice for a first aid kit or homestead apothecary. Comfrey tincture is best prepared
using low alcohol (20%) or glycerin based medium,

which releases the active saccharides while minimizing
the extraction of the suspect alkaloids. Dried leaf and
roots can also be made into very effective infusion and
decoction on an as needed basis. The dried product no
longer contains the suspect alkaloids.
The wound healing reputation of comfrey is due to the
presence of allantoin. Used externally comfrey leaf
speeds wound healing and encourages proper scar formation. Care must be taken to avoid the use of comfrey with
deep wounds, where the external application of comfrey
can speed tissue formation over the wound before the it is
healed deeper down, which can lead to abscesses.
Internal use of comfrey is done with caution. Some of the
alkaloids in comfrey have been found in laboratory experiments to cause liver toxicity in rats and may be a potential carcinogen. These alkaloids are present in the
fresh leaf but absent from the dried leaf.
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Potentially, using the dried leaf in the manufacture
of tinctures and tisanes may avoid the suspect alkaloids. For this reason many professional herbalists
have stopped recommending comfrey to their patients, while continuing to use comfrey for their own
health. (Rosemary Gladstar)

Written by Christine Dalziel, Joybilee Farm, 2014
Source: https: //jo ybileefarm .com /wp -content/
uploads/2014/06/Comfrey.pdf

Other Downloads

Comfrey is banned in marketed natural health products in Canada, and restricted in Australia, New Zealand, and UK.

Source: http://www.transitionblackisle.org/userfiles/file/
Grow%20North/TBI%20Comfrey.pdf

Those who wish to use comfrey in Canada must
grow their own. Ironically, comfrey has a reputed
anti-cancer action in European folk medicine.

Source: http://kerrcenter.com/wp -content/
uploads/2014/07/comfrey_quinn.pdf

In the treatment of wounds, external ulcers, and broken bones, comfrey may be applied as a compress or
poultice. Comfrey’s astringency makes it valuable in
the treatment of bleeding.
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A Walk In The Forest
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Vegetable Intercropping In A
Small-Scale Aquaponic System

by
Carmelo Maucieri, Carlo Nicoletto Orcid, Zala Schmautz Orcid, Paolo Sambo,
Tamas Komives, Orcid, Maurizio Borin and Ranka Junge Orcid

Source: http://mdpi.com/2073-4395/7/4/63/htm
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Abstract
This paper reports the results of the first study of an
aquaponic system for Pangasianodon hypophthalmus
production that uses Lactuca sativa L. (lettuce) and
Cichorium intybus L. rubifolium group (red chicory)
intercropping in the hydroponic section.
The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse at the
Zurich University of Applied Sciences, Wädenswil,
Switzerland, using nine small- scale aquaponic systems
(each approximately 400 L), with the nutrient film
technique (NFT). The intercropping of vegetables did
not influence the water temperature, pH, electric conductivity (EC), oxidation–reduction potential, nor O2
content. Intercropping with red chicory increased the
lettuce sugar content (+16.0% and +25.3% for glucose
and fructose, respectively) and reduced the lettuce caffeic acid content (−16.8%).
In regards to bitter taste compounds (sesquiterpene lactones), intercropping reduced the concentrations of dihydro-lactucopicrin + lactucopicrin (−42.0%) in lettuce, and dihydro-lactucopicrin + lactucopicrin
(−22.0%)
and
8-deoxy–lactucin
+
dihydrolactucopicrin oxalate (−18.7%) in red chicory, whereas
dihydro-lactucin content increased (+40.6%) in red
chicory in regards to monoculture.
A significantly higher organic nitrogen content was
found in the lettuce (3.9%) than in the red chicory biomass (3.4%), following the intercropping treatment.
Anion and cation contents in vegetables were affected
by species (Cl−, NO3−, PO43−, SO42−, and Ca2+),
intercropping (K+ and Mg2+), and species × intercropping interactions (NO2− and NH4+).
Experimental treatments (monoculture vs intercropping
and distance from NFT inlet) did not exert significant
effects on leaf SPAD (index of relative chlorophyll
content) values, whereas the red coloration of the plants
increased from the inlet to the outlet of the NFT channel.

Intercropping of lettuce and red chicory affected the
typical taste of these vegetables by increasing the
sweetness of lettuce and changing the ratio among bitter taste compounds in red chicory.
These results suggest intercropping as a possible solution for improving vegetable quality in aquaponics. Although the results are interesting, they have been obtained in a relatively short period, thus investigations
for longer periods are necessary to confirm these findings. Further studies are also needed to corroborate the
positive effect of the presence of red chicory in the system on fish production parameters.

Introduction
During the last decades, global aquaculture production
has expanded at an average annual rate of 6.2%, and
accounted for 44.1% of total production (including for
non-food uses) in 2014. The large scale application of
aquaculture, however, is limited by land and water
availability as well as by environmental concerns due
to emissions and waste.
Thus, further expansion of aquaculture depends on the
development and application of new technologies that
intensify fish cultivation while maximizing water and
nutrient reuse, and minimizing environmental impacts.
A possible solution to these concerns is aquaponics,
which is an ingenious combination of aquaculture and
hydroponics—fish excreta provide nutrients for plant
growth, and the treated water can be reused in the system.
Aquaponics has been gaining popularity during the last
decade, and the number of publications on a variety of
aquaponic systems (different setup, different plant and
different fish species) is increasing exponentially.
In this paper, we report the results of the first study of
an aquaponic system that uses intercropping of two
vegetables in its hydroponic section. Intercropping has
potential to allow yield gains without
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A lettuce seedling bioassay did not indicate evidence of
allelopathic compounds accumulating in the hydroponic intercropped system. Mortley et al. compared
peanuts and sweet potatoes in monocultured and intercropped, recirculating hydroponic systems, using the
nutrient film technique (NFT).
Whilst the number of storage roots per sweet potato
plant was similar for both, monoculture and intercropping, the storage root fresh and dry masses were higher
(29% and 36% higher, respectively), in intercropped
plants. On the other hand, peanut total dry mass, pod
dry mass, mature and total seed dry mass, and fibrous
root dry mass were all higher in monoculture than in
intercropping, while the useful biomass/total biomass
ratio was similar for both arrangements.
As reviewed above, somewhat contradictory results
were obtained in terms of vegetable yield and product
quality in experiments with different species, indicating a species–specific response. Furthermore, an effect
of intercropping on water quality in hydroponic systems has been reported, implicating also a possible
positive effect on the fish growing in intercropping aquaponic systems.
A fundamental aspect of intercropping is that it avoids
unfavorable intra- or interspecific competition, whilst
fostering interspecific facilitation, in which plants increase the growth and survival of their neighbors.
Methods for selecting intercropping partners have not
been developed yet. There exists certain knowledge
that has accumulated over centuries, e.g., the advantage
of nitrogen transfer between legumes and nonleguminous plants in field conditions. Unfortunately,
there is no information available about plant competition or facilitation when intercropping is used in novel
production systems like aquaponics.
Red chicory is known for its high polyphenol content
as compared to lettuce and, in particular, for the presence of antioxidants and bioactive molecules in its root
tissue.

These can be released in the nutrient solution through
root exudates, the amount of which reaches 20% of a
plant’s aboveground production.
With this in mind, this work was carried out in order
to test the hypothesis that the intercropping of lettuce
and red chicory will have positive effects on the yield
and quality of both vegetables, and possibly even on
the growth of fish in aquaponic systems, due to the
positive effect of red chicory root exudates.

Results - Water Quality
The water temperature did not show marked variation
between treatments, with an average value of 21.8 ±
2.1 °C, whereas significant variations were observed
during the trial (Figure 1). The pH, electric conductivity (EC), oxidation–reduction potential (ORP), O2
content and temperature were not influenced
(ANOVA, p > 0.05) by the treatments (Figure 1).
In regards to NH4+–N and NO2−–N, on average
(between monitoring dates), contents in water were
different among treatments, with significantly
(ANOVA, p < 0.01) lower values in the system with
red chicory (0.094 ± 0.038 mg L−1 and 0.107 ± 0.042
mg L−1 for NH4+–N and NO2−–N, respectively)
compared to the lettuce alone, and red chicory and lettuce intercropped (which showed average contents of
0.143 ± 0.066 mg L−1 and 0.153 ± 0.073 mg L−1 mg
L−1 in the water, for NH4+–N and NO2−–N, respectively).
A treatment effect on PO43− water content was also
found, with a significantly (ANOVA, p < 0.05) higher
content with intercropping treatment (6.5 ± 3.1 mg
L−1) than the other two treatments, which showed an
average concentration of 4.7 ± 1.6 mg L−1. No significant differences (ANOVA, p > 0.05) were detected
among treatments for Na+ (grand mean 98.2 ± 17.1
mg L−1), Mg2+ (grand mean 112.4 ± 13.2 mg L−1),
K+ (grand mean 33.6 ± 28.2 mg L−1), Ca2+ (grand
mean 37.5 ± 2.5 mg L−1), Cl− (grand mean 95.0 ±
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Figure 1. Water temperature, dissolved oxygen (O2), pH, electrical conductivity (EC) and redox potential (ORP)
in differently planted aquaponic systems during the study period.
43.1 mg L−1), NO3− (grand mean 200.1 ± 141.9 mg
L−1), or SO42− (grand mean 47.5 ± 12.2 mg L−1).

Plant Production
Experimental treatments (monoculture vs intercropping, and distance from NFT inlet) did not exert significant effects (ANOVA, p > 0.05) on

morpho-biometric characteristics, SPAD values (index
of relative chlorophyll content), plant weights or dry
matter content, with differences between species (Table
1). In regards to the color of leaves, no significant differences (ANOVA, p > 0.05) were found for lightness (L*)
or blue-yellow components (b*), whereas the a* value
(green-red components) significantly
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(ANOVA, p < 0.05) increased from the inlet (−3.806)
to the outlet (−0.596) of the NFT channel.
The high differences that were recorded between species are related to the intrinsic color characteristic of
the two crops considered. Lettuce does not have red
tones, and consequently, the a* values are always negative in contrast to what is recorded for chicory, a typical vegetable with red colored leaves.

Intercropping with red chicory significantly increased
(ANOVA, p > 0.05) the sugar content in lettuce
(+16.0% and +25.3% for glucose and fructose, respectively) (Table 2). Intercropping exerted no effect
(ANOVA, p < 0.05) on the sugar content of red chicory (Table 3).
The total phenol content and total antioxidant activity
of lettuce and red chicory were not influenced
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(ANOVA, p > 0.05) by intercropping, and were significantly (ANOVA, p < 0.01) higher in red chicory
(Figure 2). Chlorogenic acid was detected in both plant
species, whereas caffeic acid was detected only in lettuce, with a significantly (ANOVA, p < 0.05) lower
value (−16.8%) in the intercropped system (Table 2).
Chicoric acid was found only in red chicory plants,
with no treatment effect (ANOVA, p > 0.05) (Table 3).

The two plant species were characterized by different
bitter taste compounds (sesquiterpene lactones). In
lettuce, intercropping
significantly reduced
(ANOVA, p < 0.05) the concentration (−42.0%) of
dihydro-lactucopicrin + lactucopicrin (Table 4). Specific bitter taste compounds in red chicory responded
to intercropping with a significant

Figure 2. Total phenol content and antioxidant activity
(FRAP) measured in lettuce and red chicory in three
experimental treatments. L = lettuce; L+ = lettuce
intercropped with red chicory; R = red chicory; R+ =
red chicory intercropped with lettuce. Different letters
(a, b) indicate significant differences (p < 0.01) among
treatments for each parameter, according to the Tukey’s
HSD test.

(ANOVA, p < 0.05) increase (+40.6%) in dihydrolactucin and a significant reduction in dihydro-lactucopicrin
+ lactucopicrin (−22.0%), and 8-deoxy-lactucin + dihydro-lactucopicrin oxalate (−18.7%) (Table 5). Total organic nitrogen in the biomass was not significantly different (ANOVA, p > 0.05) between lettuce and red chicory when they were cultivated alone, with an average
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concentration of 3.7%. In the intercropping systems,
lettuce had a significantly (ANOVA, p < 0.05) higher
organic nitrogen content (3.9%) than red chicory
(3.4%). Anion and cation contents in the dry biomasses of lettuce and red chicory were affected
(ANOVA, p < 0.05) by the species (Cl−, NO3−,
PO43−, SO42−, and Ca2+), the intercropping treatment
(K+ and Mg2+), and the species x intercropping treatment interactions (NO2− and NH4+) (Table 6).

(ANOVA, p > 0.05), suggest a positive effect of red
chicory presence on fish growth. Specific growth rate
(SGR) was always below 1% (Table 7).

Discussion - Water Quality
pH is an important parameter in aquaponics because it
influences both fish and plants, the former through nitrification rates and the fraction of toxic unionized

Fish Production
Pangasius (Pangasianodon hypophthalmus) mortality
was zero, thus showing that no acute negative effect
on fish health was exerted by the plants. During the
experiments, the pangasius fish in each system consumed, on average, 386 g of feed. Fish production parameters are listed in Table 7. The obtained results,
although without significant differences

ammonia in the system, and the latter through the nutrients’ availabilities. Although aquaponic systems can
tolerate a wide range of pH values (from 6.0 to 9.0),
literature data indicate that the optimum water pH
range for nitrifying bacteria is between 7.0 and 8.5,
whereas lower pH values (from 5.5 to 7.2) result in better availability of plant nutrients because the precipitation of Fe, Mn, P, Ca, and Mg to insoluble and
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unavailable salts is avoided.
A compromise between nitrification and nutrient
availability is reached in aquaponic systems by maintaining pH values close to 7. In this study, the pH
value was optimal, ranging between 6.5 and 8.5,
showing a constant decrease during the monitoring
period. This decrease can be attributed to the bacteria
-mediated nitrification and to the accumulation of
CO2 that reacts with water and thus produces carbonic acid.
EC values increased over the experimental period,

indicating the accumulation of ions, due to the ions released from the fish feed and the ions derived from the
mineralization of accumulated organic matter.
We assume that the increase in EC is attributable mainly
to the ions that are not readily absorbed by plants (Na+,
Cl−, SO42−), suggesting that water exchange should be
scheduled for the system over the medium–long term in
order to prevent possible toxic effects to the plants and/or
to the fish.
Water ORP values varied during the experiment (Figure
1) showing, independently from the date and the
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treatment type, an average value of 111.6 ± 24.1 mV,
indicating oxidative conditions in the systems that enable complete nitrification. This is confirmed by the water O2 content that showed an average value of 7.9 ± 0.4
mg L−1, which was within the optimal range (5 to 8 mg
L−1) suggested for aquaponic systems.

Plant Production
Plant weight was very low (5 to 10 times lower) when
compared to other studies from both greenhouse and
open field conditions. This was due to both the short experimental period, due to the red chicory cultivar being
characterized by a growth cycle of about 50 days, and
the environmental conditions. In particular, the low temperature reduced fish feed consumption, which in turn
affected nutrient levels in the water.
Considering the color coordinates, the a* value variation
indicated that, from the inlet to the outlet of the NFT
channel, the color profile of the vegetables decreased in
the green, and increased in the red fraction. This suggested that plants positioned further from the inlet of the
NFT channel, were more stressed—probably due to the
depletion of nutrients in the water flow—and responded
to stress by producing more anthocyanins.
It is difficult to explain the increased lettuce sugar content following intercropping with red chicory, because
of the limited availability of experiments in this field.
Nevertheless, it is possible to hypothesize the mechanisms that have led to this result by referring to intercropping experiments in soil , albeit with different species. Ahmad et al. showed that the chlorophyll content
in pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) increased when intercropped with garlic (Allium sativum L.).
Any variation in chlorophyll content is expected to bring
changes in photosynthesis rates. Consequently, the
higher content of sugars in lettuce may be due to the
higher content of chlorophylls, as evidenced, though not
significantly, by the SPAD values.

The levels of chlorogenic acid and chicoric acid in red
chicory plants in aquaponics were much higher when
compared to other types of radicchio (Cichorium intybus L., group Rubifolium), which probably reflects
higher stress levels. Also, chemical compounds responsible for bitter taste were higher than those found
in other studies.
Moreover, if we consider each sesquiterpene lactone’s
sensory threshold, the bitter taste of red chicory cultivated in aquaponic systems could be easily perceived.
Variations in anion and cation contents in lettuce and
red chicory dry biomasses are linked to the different
nutritional needs of the species, but also to the ionic
equilibria present in the cultivation system.
For example, the high levels of nitrate in lettuce are
mainly due to the greater capacity of lettuce to absorb
nitric nitrogen, as opposed to red chicory.
Conversely, the lower Mg2+ content found in R+ (red
chicory intercropped with lettuce) is related to the
known antagonistic effect of K+, which is highly absorbed in R+. This result is in turn linked to the presence of Ca2+, which may have antagonistic effects
against K+. In fact, the lower Ca2+ content in R (red
chicory) and R+, mainly due to the higher absorption
capacity of Ca2+ by lettuce, exerts a greater assimilation of K+ by the red chicory itself.

Fish Production
Fish SGR was influenced by the feed composition,
and values ranging from 0.93% to 2.28% have been
previously reported. Feed conversion ratios (FCR)
ranged from 1.48 to 1.71, with lower values in the
systems with red chicory. Literature data showed FCR
values ranging from 1.49% to 3.80%.
The better fish performance in the systems with red
chicory was probably due to the better water quality,
in terms of NH4+ and NO2− levels. This is indirectly
confirmed by the findings of Lam et al. who reported
higher fish growth at higher hydroponics/aquaculture
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ratios because the higher plant presence to absorb the
fish waste provides better water quality conditions for
the fish.

Materials and Methods Experimental Design
The experiment was conducted from 31 October to
12 December 2016 (6 weeks) in a double plasticcovered greenhouse at the Zurich University of Applied Sciences (ZHAW) in Wädenswil, Switzerland.
Nine small-scale aquaponics systems were used and
arranged in a randomized block experimental design;
each consisting of a fish tank, a settling tank, a biofilter and a 7.5 m long NFT channel (Figure 3).
The total volume of each system was approximately
400 L. Aeration into the sump and the biofilter was
provided via compressed air using AL-80 air pumps
(Alita Industries, Arcadia, CA, USA) (one pump for
every three systems) and air stone diffusers, to assure
suitably dissolved oxygen (DO) levels, as well as
proper, continuous mixing of biochips in the biofilter.

A water pump (Aquarius Universal Eco 4000, Oase
GmbH, Hörstel, Germany) with an approximate flow rate
of 62 L h−1 directed water flow from the biofilter to the
NFT channels. Three heater (NEWA Therm pro 300W,
NEWA Tecno Industrial Srl, Loreggia, Italy) were installed in the biofilter to maintain constant temperatures
in the system (26.5 ± 1.5 °C). No additional lighting was
used. Water evapotranspiration of systems was reintegrated 7 times during the experiment, adding 3.0 ± 0.5 L
system−1 day−1 (0.75% of system water).
The tanks were stocked with pangasius (Pangasianodon
hypophthalmus). The fish were manually fed ad libitum
with a swimming pelleted feed (Pre Grower-15 EF, 2.0
mm, 50% protein, 1.35% total phosphorus) three times
per day. The NFT channels of the three systems each
were planted with (i) lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) alone,
(ii) red chicory (Cichorium intybus L. rubifolium group)
alone and (iii) an intercropping of these two species.

Figure 3. Experimental unit layout. X indicates the
sampling points of plants at the harvest time.

The system water was monitored twice a week by measuring temperature, dissolved
oxygen (DO), pH, and electric conductivity (EC) with a
portable multi-parameter meter (HQ40d Portable MultiParameter Meter, Hach
Lange GmbH, Germany).
Once a week, the levels of
ammonium nitrogen (NH4+–
N) and nitrite nitrogen
(NO2−–N) were determined
photometrically (cuvette
tests, Hach Lange GmbH,
Germany). Quantitative determination of Na+, Mg2+,
ASC Magazine Edition 56–October 2017 Page: 21

K+, Ca2+, Cl−, NO3−, PO43−, and SO42− was carried
out by ion chromatography at the end of experiment on
frozen samples taken six times from the third to the
sixth experimental weeks.

Fish Monitoring
The fish mortality was monitored daily. All fish from
each tank were weighed together at the beginning and at
the end of experiment, and the following parameters
were determined:

Plant Harvest and Biomass Analysis
Thirty seedlings per system were transplanted into NFT
channels on 31 October 2016 and were harvested on 12
December 2016, by removing two plants at five points
on each NFT channel (Figure 3), for a total of 10 and 20
plants for each monoculture and intercropping system,respectively. Monitoring of plants is schematized in
Figure 4.

Plant Monitoring Scheme.
Plants selected for sampling were morphobiometrically characterized for head height and width,
chlorophyll content (SPAD index), and color coordinates (L*, a*, and b*—explained in Section 4.4.1),
one day before harvest.
At harvest time, one plant per sampling point (in total
5 and 10 plants for each monoculture and intercropping system, respectively) was divided into aboveground and belowground biomasses, and the fresh
weights of both were determined.
The dry matter content was determined by drying samples in a thermo-ventilated oven at 65 °C until a constant weight was achieved (i.e., two days). Total organic nitrogen (Kjeldahl method), anion and cation
contents (method explained in Section 4.4.5) in the dry
biomasses were measured. Another plant per sampling
point (in total 5 and 10 plants for each monoculture
and intercropping system,
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respectively) was lyophilized and analyzed to determine total antioxidant activity, polyphenol content,
anthocyanins, sugars and phenolic acid content.

SPAD Index and Plant Color
The leaf chlorophyll content was indirectly measured
through the SPAD index, with three readings per
plant, using a portable chlorophyll meter (SPAD-502,
Minolta, Japan). For both species leaf color was
measured via a Minolta colorimeter CR-300 (Minolta
Camera Co., Osaka, Japan) to obtain L*, a* and b*
values. L* indicated lightness, read from 0
(completely opaque or “black”) to 100 (completely
transparent or “white”). A positive a* value indicated
redness (−a* is greenness) and a positive b* value
indicated yellowness (−b* is blueness) on the huecircle. Measurements were made in the distal parts of
leaves, avoiding leaf veins.

Extraction and Analysis of Phenols
Plant tissues (0.2 g) were homogenized in methanol
(20 mL) with an Ultra Turrax T25, until reaching uniform consistency, at 13,500 rpm. Samples were filtered (filter paper, 589 Schleicher) and appropriate
aliquots of extracts were assayed by the Folin–
Ciocalteau (FC) assay for total phenol content. For
the HPLC analysis, extracts were further filtered
through cellulose acetate syringe filters (0.45 µm).
For each sample, triplicate extractions and analyses
were carried out.
Results are reported on a dry matter basis.The content
of total phenols was determined by the FC assay [38],
with gallic acid as the calibration standard, using a
Shimadzu UV-1800 spectrophotometer (Columbia,
MD, USA). The FC assay was carried out by pipetting 200 µL of plant tissue extract into a 10 mL PP
tube. This was followed by the addition of 1 mL FC
reagent (Labochimica s.r.l.).
The mixture was vortexed for 20–30 s and 800 µL of

filtered 20% sodium carbonate solution was added 8 minutes after the addition of the FC reagent.
This was recorded as time zero; the mixture was then
vortexed for 20–30 s. After 2 h at room temperature, the
absorbance of the colored reaction product was measured
at 765 nm.
Total phenol content in the extracts was calculated from a
standard calibration curve, built with different concentrations of gallic acid, ranging from 0 to 400 µg mL−1
(correlation coefficient: R2 = 0.9988). Results were expressed as milligrams of gallic acid equivalent per kg
(mg GAE kg−1) of dry matter.
Phenolic acids were separated and quantified by an
HPLC diode array detection using a Jasco X-LC system,
consisting of a model PU-2080 pump, a multiwavelength detector (model MD-2015), auto-sampler
(model AS-2055) and column oven (model CO-2060).
ChromNAV ChromatographyData System software was
used for the analysis of results.
The separation of phenolic acids was achieved on a
Tracer Extrasil OSD2 column (5 µm, 250 × 4.6 mm), operating at 35 °C, at a flow rate of 1 mL min−1. The mobile phase consisted of two solvents: 0.1% formic acid
(A) and methanol (B). Gradient elution was as follows: 0
–100% B over 50 min and held at 100% B for an additional 10 min to clean up the column.
Two wavelengths (310 and 325 nm), were used to detect
eluent composition. HPLC analysis at 325 nm was used
for the quantification ofchlorogenic acid, caffeic acid,
and ferulic acid. Quantification of p-coumaric acid was
performed at 310 nm. Phenolic acids were quantified following a calibration method. Four standards ranging
from 0.3 to 30 mg L−1 of chlorogenic acid hemihydrate,
p-coumaric acid, caffeic acid, and ferulic acid were used.

Determination of Antioxidant
Activity by Ferric Reducing
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Antioxidant Power (FRAP)
The assay was based on the methodology of Benzie and
Strain. The FRAP reagent was prepared fresh so that it
contained 1 mm 2,4,6-tripyridyl-2-triazine (TPTZ) and 2
mm ferric chloride in 0.25 m sodium acetate at pH 3.6.
A 100 µL aliquot of the methanol extract prepared as
above was added to 1900 µL FRAP reagent and thoroughly mixed.
After leaving the mixture at 20 °C for 4 min, the absorbance at 593 nm was determined. Data were determined
by using a calibration curve (0–6000 µg mL−1 ferrous
ion), produced by the addition of freshly prepared ammonium ferrous sulfate.
FRAP values were calculated as µg mL−1 ferrous ion
(ferric reducing power) from three determinations and
are presented as mg kg−1 Fe2+E (ferrous ion equivalent).

Quantitative Determination
of Sugars by HPLC
The sugar content was determined by liquid chromatography. The Jasco X-LC system consisted of a pump
(model PU-2080), refractive index detector (RI-2031),
auto-sampler (AS-2055) and column (CO-2060). The
software used was a ChromNAV Chromatography
Data System.
The separation of sugars was achieved on a HyperRez
XP Carbohydrate Pb++ analytical column (7.7 × 300
mm; Thermo Scientific, Milan), operating at 80 °C.
Isocratic elution was effected using water at a flow
rate of 0.6 mL min−1. d-(+)-glucose and d-(−)fructose were quantified following a calibration
method.
The calibration curves were generated with concentrations of standards ranging from 100 to 1000 mg L−1.
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Quantitative Determination of
Anions and Cations by Ion
Chromatography (IC)
IC was performed using an ICS-900 system (Dionex
Corp., Milan). Chromeleon 6.5 Chromatography
Management software was used for system control
and data processing. A Dionex IonPac AS23 analytical column (4 × 250 mm) and guard column (4 × 50
mm) were used for anion separation, whereas a
Dionex IonPac CS12A analytical column (4 × 250
mm) and guard column (4 × 50 mm) were used for
cation separation.
The eluent consisted of 4.5 mmol L−1 sodium carbonate and 0.8 mmol L−1 sodium bicarbonate at a
flow rate of 1 mL min−1 for anions and of 20 mmol
L−1 methanesulfonic acid for cations at the same
flow rate. For the calibration, Dionex solutions containing seven anions at different concentrations and
five cations were taken as standards and the calibration curves were generated with concentrations ranging respectively from0.4 to 20 mg L−1 and 0.5 to 50
mg L−1.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed according to a randomized block design with three treatments in triplicate. Data were normally distributed (Shapiro–
Wilk’s W test), and so they were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA). In the case of a significant
F-value, the means were compared using Tukey’s
Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test.

vegetables’ qualitative traits were observed.
In particular, intercropping increased the glucose and
fructose contents and reduced the caffeic acid content in
the lettuce.
No unique response for red chicory with intercropping
cultivation was obtained in regards to the main bitter
taste chemical compounds, with a significant increase in
dihydrolactucin and decrease in dihydro-lactucopicrin +
lactucopicrin and 8-deoxy- lactucin + dihydrolactucopicrin oxalate in intercropped plants.
There was a positive effect from the presence of red
chicory in aquaponic system on fish growth parameters.
Our results suggest that:
(1) the intercropping technique is a possible solution to
improve vegetable quality in aquaponic systems;
(2) intercropping of lettuce and red chicory affects the
typical taste of these vegetables (sweetness and bitter
taste for lettuce and red chicory, respectively).
Although the results are interesting they have been obtained in a relatively short period; further studies for a
longer period are needed to confirm our findings and to
validate the observed effects on fish growth.
Source: http://mdpi.com/2073-4395/7/4/63/htm

Conclusions
This paper tested the hypothesis that intercropping
lettuce and red chicory in aquaponic systems would
have a positive effect on vegetable yields and quality, and on the growth of fish. No significant effect
due to intercropping was observed on the vegetables'
yield whereas species-specific responses on the
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Fish Kebabs With
Lemon Leaves & Feta Mash

JASON DORDAY Picture

Source: https://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/food-wine/recipes/96637839/recipe-fish-kebabs-with-lemon-leaves-feta-mash
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Ingredients

Instructions

Lemon leaves give these fish kebabs a lovely flavor,
and look pretty as a picture too.
Serves 4

Potatoes
Cook the potatoes and peeled whole garlic cloves in
boiling salted water until the potatoes are tender.
Drain and mash.

For The Potatoes

Stir in the oil and milk.

700g floury potatoes, such as Agria, peeled, cut into
chunks

Crumble through the feta and season to taste.

6 cloves garlic
½ cup olive oil

Kebabs

½ cup milk

Mix the fish with the garlic, oil, oregano, lemon zest and
juice.

100g feta, crumbled

Thread on skewers with lemon leaves and olives

For The Kebabs

Fry for 3 minutes on each side or until cooked through.

600g skinless, boneless firm-fleshed fish, cut into 3
cm pieces
2 cloves garlic, mashed with salt
2 tablespoons olive oil

Don't eat the lemon leaves – they are there to impart flavor.

Finally
Serve with the fish kebabs and a shaved fennel salad

2 teaspoons dried oregano
grated zest and juice of 1 lemon
32 lemon leaves (or use fresh bay leaves)
24 black olives, pitted
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The

aponix vertical barrel is a new concept that fa-

cilitates setup of high density grow spaces for soil-less
production by expanding the NFT hydroponics concept into the 3rd dimension in a very flexible way. It is
especially designed for urban farming facilities operating on limited space.
The concept uses sturdy, compact and simple parts
that can be integrated smoothly into the daily planting,
maintenance and harvesting routines in medium-sized
urban farming facilities.
There are no fixed structures necessary for the setup,
like tables or racks and the barrels can be positioned
and moved easily to provide flexibility in a growing
operation. The system is most efficient when the barrels are arranged in lines with a gravity pipe or gutter
below them that cycles the liquid from the irrigation
back to the central reservoir.
Cultivation area is on the outside surface a barrel that
has adjustable height by adding more grow spaces.
The barrel is basically a one lego-like part that is 1/6th
of a ring segment of a barrel.
Each of the parts provides grow adapters. Six of these
parts are assembled into a barrel ring segment and any

number of ring segments are then stacked as high as
space allows for the cultivation of a crop.
Each barrel is built on a solid base and sealed on top
with a lid that includes a point of irrigation using a simple sprinkler, spray nozzle or even an individual irrigation solution.
The entire barrel can also be used as a hanging system
by adding nylon ribbons to the top lid and hanging it on
a swivel hook.
Inside the barrel the liquid is distributed evenly from the
highest point to the inside surface of the barrel where it
moves down the barrel while being diverted by a wing
structure that directs the liquid to each root zone of the
plants.
Each plant is basically a pre-grown seedling sitting in a
2” net pot. Many barrels can be connected in line and be
powered by a central reservoir with organic or mineral
liquid nutrient solution and a pump for irrigation.
After the harvest of a barrel, ring segments can be easily
un-stacked, power-washed, restacked and replanted immediately. This feature offers easy maintenance compared to other tower systems on the market.
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Operators will do this many times during the lifetime of
the equipment.

A barrel with 14 ring segments provides 168 grow
spaces and has a height just under 8 feet 9 inches.

Production versions of the barrel parts are manufactured in Germany with high quality materials and are
now available. The new parts contain a series of improvements gathered from feedback provided by professional users and research facilities that tested the initial prototype barrels for over 2 years. The current grow
adapters of the 1/6th parts provide two 2” net pot inserts which can be used to grow herbs, lettuce or strawberries.

More versatile adapters for larger crops are being developed including a 1/6th part with one central net pot
insert and a completely closed part, that can be used to
assemble the ring segments of barrels according to the
size of a crop.

Dimensions
One barrel ring segment provides 12 grow spaces and
has a height of approximately 6 inches. The diameter of
the barrel is 22.44 inches.
The standing base has a diameter of just under 3 feet.
With the two 2” net pot adapters each plant has a horizontal space approximately 6 inches and vertical space
approximately 12 inches up/down.

A soil-based version will be available in late Summer 2017.
With the new parts coming, the concept can also provide the setup for a standalone soil-less barrel and soil
-based barrels or even be used as water filter for greywater in smart communities or swimming ponds.
Aponix is expanding and is currently looking for sales
and manufacturing partners.

Website: http://www.aponix.eu/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
aponix.eu
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The ASC Trade Publication originally ran a story about Marco’s Vertical System in
2015. Please reference Edition 32, Page 10. We are very proud to once again help Marco
promote the Aponix vertical barrel and we wish him every success in the future.
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With increasing world population a comprehensive
supply with high quality fresh organic food is more
depending on efficient new growing methods.
It will be critical to grow with high density, ecologically beneficial and close to the consumer. Urban
farming is emerging and new production methods are
currently tested and invested in.
This image basically sums up what we already knew
when we started and now you can see it too: Vertical
farming is also beautiful!

About Marco Tidona
As a software service provider I have been looking for a
real product for more than 10 years in the software and
apps business and to every idea there have been one or
more caveats.
By accident I got into aquaponics in 2014 and started to
play with plants and wanted to set up a small home system. But there were no useful, affordable higher quality
growing devices on the market to provide an easy initial
setup of grow spaces. So I invented one.
and

This image basically sums up what we already knew
when we started and now you can see it too: Vertical
farming is also beautiful!
Many impressive rooftop farms are set up worldwide.
But up to now, not many useful and flexible growing
devices have hit the market even though the recent
developments pose a huge opportunity for new innovative devices and equipment to set up grow spaces
in 3D quickly in an affordable, flexible and scalable
way. This will enable smaller farming plots to also
operate on a viable economic base and open the space
of urban micro farming.
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Abstract:

Ciguatoxins (CTXs) con-

taminate fish worldwide and cause the
foodborne illness ciguatera.
In the Pacific, these toxins are produced
by the dinoflagellate Gambierdiscus
toxicus, which accumulates in fish
through the food chain and undergoes
oxidative modification, giving rise to
numerous analogs.
In this study, we examined the oxidation
of CTXs in vitro with liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/
MS) analysis using reference toxins, and
found that CTX4A, CTX4B, and CTX3C,
which are produced by the alga, are oxidized to the analogs found in fish, namely
CTX1B, 52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B, 54deoxyCTX1B, 2-hydroxyCTX3C, and 2,3
-dihydroxyCTX3C.

Biooxidation of Ciguatoxins
Leads to Species-Specific
Toxin Profiles
Tsuyoshi Ikehara, Kyoko Kuniyoshi,
Naomasa Oshiro and Takeshi Yasumoto

Source: http://mdpi.com/2072-6651/9/7/205
Additional Sources: www.mdpi.com/2072-6651/9/7/205/s1

This oxidation was catalyzed by human
CYP3A4, fish liver S9 fractions, and microsomal fractions prepared from representative ciguateric fishes (Lutjanus
bohar, L. monostigumus, and Oplegnathus
punctatus).
In addition, fish liver S9 fractions prepared from non-ciguateric fishes (L. gibbus and L. fulviflamma) in Okinawa also
converted CTX4A and CTX4B to
CTX1B, 54-deoxyCTX1B, and 52-epi-54deoxyCTX1B in vitro.
This is the first study to demonstrate
the enzymatic oxidation of these toxins,
and provides insight into the mechanism underlying the development of
species-specific toxin profiles and the
fate of these toxins in humans and fish.
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Ciguatera

fish poisoning (CFP) is a clinical syn-

drome that causes neurological symptoms in patients
and affects more than 50,000 people per year.
This foodborne illness results from eating fish from
warm water regions around the world that contain
natural marine toxins that are collectively known as
ciguatoxins (CTXs). CTXs are produced by the benthic dinoflagellate initially assigned Gambierdiscus
toxicus with reassignment later to G. polynesiensis,
enter the food chain via herbivorous fish and subsequently accumulate in the tissue of hundreds of species of fish.
Chemical studies performed on the dinoflagellate and
fish from the Pacific have identified up to 23 analogs
of CTXs, all of which contain contiguous ether rings
aligned in a ladder shape.
However, the backbone skeletons of these toxins differ, allowing them to be classified into two distinctive
types: CTX1B and CTX3C (Figure 1). It has been
shown that the oxygenated congeners CTX1B and 54deoxyCTX1B are more toxic than CTX4A and 4B in
mice.
Furthermore, a distinction has been noted between
the toxins that are produced by G. toxicus and
those that are found in fish, strongly suggesting
that the original toxins are metabolically-oxidized
in fish, mostly at the terminal parts of the molecule.
A recent study showed that various fish from Okinawa
and some other regions retained species-specific toxin
profiles over a 20-year time period, implying that a
genetic factor may be involved in shaping their toxin
profiles.
However, this hypothetical biooxidation of CTXs has
remained untested due to the unavailability of pure
toxins for use as substrates and for identifying the
products.

In this study, we aimed to verify the bio-oxidation process of CTXs in vitro using CTX4A/4B and CTX3C as
substrates, and recombinant human CYP3A4
(rhCYP3A4), fish liver S9 fractions, and microsomal
fractions as oxidizing enzymes.
The reaction products were identified by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)
analysis using reference toxins, which unambiguously
confirmed the production of CTX1B, 54-deoxyCTX4B,
52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B, 2-hydroxyCTX3C, and 2,3dihydroxyCTX3C.
Our findings shed light on the mechanism that leads
to the characteristic toxin profiles in fish species and
also enrich our knowledge of the dynamic fate of
these toxins.

Results
In Vitro Oxidation of CTXs by rhCYP3A4
To verify the biooxidation of CTXs, we attempted to
oxidize the substrates CTX4A, CTX4B, and CTX3C in
vitro (Figure S1a,b), and identified the reaction products
by LC-MS/MS analysis using reference toxins (Figure
S1c). The abbreviations and the [M + Na]+ (m/z) value
of each CTX congener is shown in Table 1.
To establish the experimental conditions, we first attempted in vitro oxidation using rhCYP3A4 and human
liver microsomes because CYP3A4 is one of many human CYP enzymes that plays a central role in drug metabolism, and biotransforms a wide range of endogenous
and exogenous compounds including drugs, toxins, and
pollutants.
We found that incubation of CTX3C with rhCYP3A4
produced 51-hydroxyCTX3C (Figure 2); incubation of
CTX4A/4B with rhCYP3A4 produced CTX1B, M-secoCTX4A/4B, and 7-hydroxyCTX4A/4B (Figure S2); and
incubation of CTX4A/4B with human liver microsomes
including CYP3A4 produced CTX1B, 52-epi-54deoxyCTX1B, 54-deoxyCTX1B, and
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These fish were collected
from the Ryukyu Islands in
Okinawa Prefecture, where
large carnivores are frequently toxic, but there have
been no observed cases of
CFP in L. fulviflamma and
L. gibbus.

Figure 1. Structures of various ciguatoxins (CTXs). Cytochrome p450 (CYP)
enzymes constitute a superfamily of many different monooxygenases that play a
pivotal role in drug metabolism. These enzymes are present in all living organisms
and are expressed in many tissues in vivo, but are most abundant in the mammalian liver. Thus, the liver S9 and microsomal fractions include drug metabolizing
enzymes such as CYP enzymes, and are mainly used to test for the metabolism of
alien substances, drug interactions, and the formation of covalent bonds between
drugs.
M-seco-CTX4A/4B, none of which were detected when microsomes that had been
inactivated by heat-treatment were used (Figure S3). These results indicate that
rhCYP3A4 and human liver microsomes, including CYP3A4, can be successfully
used for in vitro CTX oxidation.
Table 1. The abbreviations and the [M + Na]+ (m/z) value of each CTX congener.
In Vitro Oxidation of CTXs by Fish Liver S9 from Cigauteric and NonCiguateric Fishes
The CTX oxidation activity of fish liver extracts was examined using the experimental conditions that were established in the in vitro oxidation experiment (see
above). We prepared fish liver S9 fractions from 18 fish specimens belonging to
three representative ciguateric fish species (L. bohar, L. monostigma, and O. punctatus) and two non-ciguateric fish species (L. gibbus and L. fulviflamma) (Table
S1).
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The fish liver S9 fraction
was initially prepared from
L. bohar liver homogenate
because bio-oxidation activity in this fish was expected
to be high due to snappers
containing the oxidative
analogs CTX1B, 52-epi-54deoxyCTX1B, and 54deoxyCTX1B, and L. bohar
reportedly being the most
common reef fish that is implicated in CFP poisoning in
Okinawa [21]. As shown in
Figure 3a, incubation of a
mixture of the substrates
CTX4A and CTX4B with L.
bohar liver S9 as an oxidation catalyzing system at 37
°C for 60 min led to the production of 52-epi-54deoxyCTX1B and 54deoxyCTX1B, neither of
which were contained in the
substrates or the fish liver
S9 fraction (Figure 3b,c).
Oxidation of the CTXs was
also detected when a further
fractionated microsomal
fraction was used (Figure
3d). These results indicate
that

these toxins (Figure S5). Furthermore, when CTX3C
was incubated with the L. bohar S9 fractions, 2,3dihydroxyCTX3C was produced (Figure 4a,b) and it
was confirmed that the CTX3C substrate was free of
these analogs (Figure 4c,d). Tentative assignment in the
absence of reference is shown with an asterisk.

Discussion
The bio-oxidation of CTXs has received little attention
to date due to the limited availability of purified toxins
and the difficulty in developing an appropriate analytical
method. In this study, we examined the mechanism that
leads to characteristic toxin profiles in ciguateric fishes.

Figure 2. Chromatograms of the in vitro oxidation
products of ciguatoxin-3C (CTX3C) following incubation with recombinant human CYP3A4 (rhCYP3A4)
at 37 °C. Products are shown (a) at 0 min, (b) at 60
min, and (c) at 60 min without rhCYP3A4.
52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B and 54-deoxyCTX1B were
produced by the in vitro oxidation of CTX4A/4B by
fish liver S9, suggesting that some of the CYP family
enzymes that are abundant in the fish liver have oxidation activity.
To examine individual differences in CTX oxidation
activity in L. bohar, liver S9 fractions were prepared
from four additional specimens (see Table S1) and
were used for in vitro CTX oxidation. In all samples
but one, 52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B and 54deoxyCTX1B were again produced following incubation with the L. bohar S9 fractions (Figure S4a–d), and
the fish liver S9 fractions were confirmed to be free of

We found that both fish liver S9 and human CYP3A4
converted CTX4A and CTX4B to CTX1B, 54deoxyCTX1B, and 52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B in vitro
through oxidation reactions that occurred at the terminal
parts of the molecules (Figure 10). This is the first study
to provide insight into the biooxidation of CTXs using
an enzymatic approach in vitro, providing a basis for
further research into the metabolism of CTXs in fish and
humans.

Materials and Methods Reagents and Materials
CTX3C and a mixture of CTX4A and CTX4B were prepared from wild and cultured Gambierdiscus toxicus
dinoflagellates. A standard solution of a CTX mixture
containing the toxins shown in Figure S1 was prepared
using purified or semi-purified toxins from natural
sources and identified by spectral analysis.
The methanol that was used for sample preparation and
the LC-MS/MS mobile phase was of LC-MS grade
(Kanto Chemical Co., Inc., Tokyo, Japan), while the
ammonium formate solution (1 mol/L) and formic acid
were of high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) grade (Wako Chemical Industry, Ltd., Osaka,
Japan). Ultra-pure water was supplied by Milli-Q® Integral Water Purification System for Chemical Analysis
(Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). Supersomes human
CYP3A4 + reductase + b5 and the NADPH regenerating
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Figure 3. Chromatograms of the in vitro oxidation products of a ciguatoxin-4A/4B (CTX4A/4B) mixture following incubation with the liver S9 and microsomal fractions of L. bohar; (a) L. bohar liver S9 and CTX4A/4B, (b)
CTX4A/4B, (c) L. bohar liver S9, and (d) L. bohar liver microsomal fraction and CTX4A/4B.

Figure 4. Chromatograms of the in vitro oxidation products of ciguatoxin-3C (CTX3C) following incubation with
the liver S9 fraction of L. bohar; (a,b) L. bohar liver S9 and CTX3C; and (c,d) CTX3C. Additional representative
ciguateric fishes (L. monostigma and O. punctata) were then used to prepare liver S9 fractions for the in vitro oxidation of CTXs. We found that incubation of CTX4A/4B and CTX3C with the L. monostigma S9 fraction produced CTX1B, 52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B, 54-deoxyCTX1B, and 2-hydroxyCTX3C (Figure 5), while incubation of
these substrates with the O. punctata S9 fraction produced CTX1B, 52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B, 54-deoxyCTX1B, M
-seco-CTX4A/4B, 2,3-dihydroxyCTX3C, and 51-hydroxyCTX3C (Figure 6). Both the L. monostigma and O.
punctatus S9 fractions were confirmed to be free of these toxins.
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Figure 5. Chromatograms of the in vitro oxidation products of ciguatoxin-4A/4B (CTX4A/4B) and CTX3C following incubation with the liver S9 fraction of L. monostigma; (a,b) L. monostigma liver S9 and CTX4A/4B; and
(c,d) L. monostigma liver S9 and CTX3C.

Figure 6. Chromatograms of the in vitro oxidation products of ciguatoxin-4A/4B (CTX4A/4B) and CTX3C following incubation with the liver S9 fraction of O. punctatus; (a,b) O. punctatus liver S9 and CTX4A/4B; and (c,d)
O. punctatus liver S9 and CTX3C.
Finally, the in vitro CTX oxidation activities of the liver S9 fractions of the non-ciguateric fishes L. gibbus and L.
fulviflamma were evaluated. Interestingly, although the substrates CTX4A and CTX4B were markedly reduced,
only very low levels of CTX1B, 54-deoxyCTX1B, and 52-epi-54-deoxyCTX1B were produced following incubation with the liver S9 fractions of these species (Figure 7 and Figure 8), none of which were contained in the original fractions. Comparison of the peak areas of the CTXs on the chromatograms for L. bohar, L. gibbus, and L.
fulviflamma suggested that CTX4A and CTX4B were converted into some other metabolite that differed from the
reference toxins (Figure 9).
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Figure 7. Chromatograms of the in vitro oxidation products of ciguatoxin-4A/4B (CTX4A/4B) and CTX3C following incubation with the liver S9 fraction of L. gibbus; (a,b) L. gibbus liver S9 and CTX4A/4B; and (c,d) L.
gibbus liver S9 and CTX3C.

Figure 8. Chromatograms of the in
vitro oxidation products of ciguatoxin4A/4B (CTX4A/4B)
and CTX3C following incubation with
the liver S9 fraction
of L. fulviflamma;
(a) L. fulviflamma
liver
S9
and
CTX4A/4B;
and
(b,c) L. fulviflamma
liver S9 and CTX3C.
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Figure 9. Comparison of the
peak areas of various ciguatoxins
(CTXs). CTX4A (5 ng) and
CTX4B (7.5 ng) were incubated
with fish liver S9 at 37 °C for 60
min and the reaction products
were identified by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) analysis
using reference toxins. 1, 4, 7,
10, 13: the in vitro oxidation
products following incubation
with L. bohar liver S9. 2, 5, 8,
11, 14: the in vitro oxidation
products following incubation
with the liver S9 fraction of L.
gibbus; and 3, 6, 9, 12, 15: the in
vitro oxidation products following incubation with the liver S9
fraction of L. fulviflamma. Values represent the means (n = 3
specimens/species) ± SD.

Figure 10. The position and mode of oxidation of ciguatoxin-4A (CTX4A) and CTX3C in recombinant human
CYP3A4 (rhCYP3A4) and fish liver S9 fractions.
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Continued from page 39...
system were obtained from Corning (Corning Inc.,
Corning, NY, USA).
Uno et al.previously provided an overview of the CYP
superfamily in fish, but the relationship between these
enzymes and CTX metabolism remained unclear. In
the present study, we evaluated the feasibility of using
fish liver S9 and rhCYP3A4 for in vitro oxidation of
CTXs, and demonstrated that each of these as well as
further fractionated microsomes successfully oxidized
these toxins.
These findings suggest that a CYP family enzyme in
the fish liver is probably involved in the bio-oxidation
of CTXs and that CTXs may also be bio-oxidized in
the human liver following the consumption of contaminated fish.
CTX1B is the most potent CTX that is currently
known with many bioactivities and is the main congener that is found in carnivorous fish. It is believed that
this fish metabolite is derived from the oxidation of
CTX4A and CTX4B, which are produced by G.
toxicus, and so the toxicity of CTXs to patients would
be increased if this oxidation process occurs in the human liver.
In this study, we detected M-seco-CTXs and 2hydroxy analogs as the in vitro oxidation products, the
signals for which were assigned based on previous
data. The toxicity of M-seco analogs is unknown but is
presumed to be very low because they were isolated
from the MBA negative fractions, and so they can be
regarded as detoxification products.
In this study, we used four fish species from the genus
Lutjanus (L. bohar, L. monostigma, L. gibbus, and L.
fulviflamma). Among these, L. bohar is most frequently associated with CFP in Okinawa and other
regions of the Pacific, while L. monostigma is reputed
to be the most toxic fish species in Okinawa.

By contrast, no episodes of CFP have been associated
with L. gibbus or L. fulviflamma in Okinawa. Consequently, L. bohar and L. monostigma are known as ciguateric fishes, while L. gibbus and L. fulviflamma are
known as non-ciguateric fishes in Okinawa.
A previous phylogenetic analysis using DNA barcode
data of the cytochrome oxidase subunit I and 16S rRNA
genes indicated that L. gibbus is more closely related to
L. bohar than to L. fulviflamma.
However, comparison of the in vitro CTX oxidation activities in these fishes suggested that L. bohar and L.
gibbus have different metabolic pathways for CTX detoxification, which is assumed to begin with an oxidation reaction; and these differences may lead to speciesspecific toxin profiles in fish.
Furthermore, comparison of the liver S9 fractions prepared from five specimens of L. bohar demonstrated that
there are also individual differences in CTX oxidation
activity in this species—though it should be noted that
these S9 fractions were prepared from fish obtained
from commercial sources and so fluctuations in enzyme
activity may have occurred.
Three major ciguatoxins (CTX3C, 51-hydroxyCTX3C,
and CTX1B) have been successfully synthesized in previous studies. However, the preparation of oxidative
analogs, such as 54-deoxyCTX1B, 2-hydroxyCTX3C,
and 2,3-dihydroxyCTX3C has required their purification
from ciguateric fish to date.
By contrast, in the present study, CTX1B, 52-epi-54deoxyCTX1B, 54-deoxyCTX1B, 2-hydroxyCTX3C,
and 2,3-dihydroxyCTX3C were successfully produced
in vitro by enzymatic oxidation, although further improvements may be required for their practical use.
Thus, enzymatic preparation of reference toxins to be
used in LC-MS analysis from the toxins produced by G.
toxicus appears to be possible, but only after rigorous
testing for optimum conditions and enzymes.
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Preparation of Fish Liver S9
and Microsomal Fractions
Eighteen fish specimens from three representative ciguateric fish species (L. monostigma, L. bohar, and O.
punctatus) and two non-ciguateric fish species (L. gibbus and L. fulviflamma) were collected from the Ryukyu Islands in Okinawa Prefecture.
The liver was removed from each fish and promptly
used for S9 fraction preparation. Individual liver samples were weighed and homogenized in two times the
volume of ice-cold buffer (20 mM Tris, 0.15 M KCl, 2
mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 0.5 mM
benzamidine, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 0.2 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF), and 10% glycerol) using a glass-Teflon homogenizer. The homogenate was then centrifuged at 9000× g for 10 min at 4 °C
and the resultant supernatant (S9 fraction) was ultracentrifuged at 100,000× g for 60 min at 4 °C. The microsome pellet was resuspended and homogenized in
ice-cold buffer.
The protein was assayed with a commercially available
kit (TaKaRa Bradford Protein Assay Kit; TaKaRa, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, using
bovine serum albumin as a standard. The S9 and microsomal fractions were then stored in small aliquots at 80 °C until required for use. All preparation steps of the
enzyme sources were carried out on ice.

In Vitro CTX Oxidation Assay and Sample
Preparation for LC-MS/MS Analysis
For the CTX oxidation studies, the incubation mixture
(100 µL) included the following compounds: potassium
phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.4); NADPH regeneration system; CTX4A (5 ng) + CTX4B (7.5 ng) or
CTX3C (0.5 ng); and fish S9 (0.8 mg protein/mL), fish
microsome (0.8 mg protein/mL), or recombinant human CYP3A4 (0.1 mg protein/mL). The reaction mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 60 min and the reaction
was then terminated by the addition of 100 µL

of acetonitrile. Following this, the mixture was centrifuged, the supernatant was dried, and the residues
were re-solubilized in 1 mL of 50% MeOH (v/v) and
applied to an InertSep C18 (100 mg/1 mL) cartridge
column (GL Science Inc., Tokyo, Japan) that had previously been treated with 3 mL of methanol and 3 mL
of ultra-pure water. The column was washed with 3
mL of 60% methanol (v/v) and the CTXs were eluted
with 2 mL of methanol. The eluates were then dried
under a nitrogen stream at 40 °C and dissolved in 1
mL of methanol in preparation for LC-MS/MS analysis.

LC-MS/MS Analysis
The LC-MS/MS system was comprised of an Agilent
1290 HPLC system and an Agilent 6460 Triple Quadrupole MS instrument (Agilent Technologies, Santa
Clara, CA, USA). The LC-MS conditions matched
those outlined previously with slight modification.
Each sample solution (5 µL) was injected into and
separated with a Zorbax Eclipse Plus C18 column (2.1
× 50 mm, 1.8 µm; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
CA, USA) at 40 °C using mobile phases A (5 mM ammonium formate and 0.1% formic acid in water) and B
(MeOH). The gradient started at 60% B and was held
from 0.00 to 0.25 min; it was then increased to 60–
75% B from 0.25 to 0.50 min and 75–90% B from 0.5
to 12.0 min, where it was held until 14.0 min with a
flow rate of 0.4 mL/min. The analytical column was
washed with methanol for 6 min and then reequilibrated with 60% B for 3 min with a flow rate of
0.5 mL/min.
The MS parameters were set as follows: electrospray
ionization (ESI) positive mode with Agilent Jet
Stream; dry gas, 10 L/min of N2 at 300 °C; nebulizer
gas, N2 at 50 psi; sheath gas, 11 L/min of N2 at 400 °
C; capillary voltage, 5000 V; nozzle voltage, 1000 V;
and fragmentor voltage, 300 V. The [M + Na]+ ions
were used as precursor ions and product ions, with a
collision energy of 40 eV, as previously reported.
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Sam Mannering's Fish With
Raisins, Pine Nuts And Polenta
Source: https://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/food-wine/recipes/96269175/recipe-sam-mannerings-fish-with-raisinspine-nuts-and-polenta

I've been meaning to write about this kind of thing for some time now. It sounds a little retro, I know.
I think these days we all tend to shy away from using raisins in a savory context, a knee-jerk reaction to what was
fashionable in the 70s and 80s: celery sticks filled with cottage cheese and studded with raisins, garish rice salads
and so on. I understand the trepidation.
This, I can assure you, is quite different. The Italians know what's what. Recently I was back up in the Veneto region of Italy where I enjoyed perhaps half a dozen variations of this recipe; some made with cinnamon, mace and
nutmeg – a reminder of the Byzantine origins of the dish.
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INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Prep Time: 10 mins

For the polenta, bring the stock up to a simmer in a
saucepan, then pour in the polenta, whisking as you do.
Continue to cook, stirring vigorously for 1-2 minutes so
that it thickens.

Cook Time: 25 mins
Serves: 4
Notes
Often smoked trout or salt cod is used – if you can get
your hands on some, use it. Sean Connolly does a
mind-blowing salt cod version at Gusto in Auckland
and I can't recommend it enough.
I will often follow the simple formula of fried fish and
rich, soft polenta and swap and change flavors as I see
fit; a simple mix of chopped tomatoes, capers and
basil, perhaps, or a sage butter. Bello.
Polenta Ingredients
5 cups of good chicken or vegetable stock

Add the butter and parmesan, remove from the heat, and
continue to stir for another minute or so.
Add a little more stock or hot water if you think it is too
thick, or alternatively if it is too runny, let it cook down
for a little longer. It should be thick, but still of pouring
consistency.
Season well with salt and pepper to taste. Set aside and
keep the mixture warm as you do the rest.
In a large frying pan over a medium heat, add about a
tablespoon of butter and a little oil, and let it melt and
bubble up before adding the sliced red onion.
Allow to fry gently for 2-3 minutes, and then add the
raisins. Continue to fry for several more minutes until
the onion is soft and translucent and the raisins have softened.

1 cup of instant polenta
60g butter
50g parmesan
500g firm white fish – such as snapper, terakihi, gurnard or bluenose – sliced in 3-4cm chunks
Olive oil

Add the pine nuts and fry for another 3 or 4 minutes,
until they are starting to brown nicely, then remove from
the heat and transfer the mixture to a small bowl.
Reheat the polenta.

2 medium red onions, peeled and thinly sliced
2 tbsp raisins
1½ tbsp pine nuts
Sea salt and black pepper
Zest and juice from 1 lemon a generous handful of flat
leaf parsley, roughly chopped

Wipe the frying pan down and, over a medium-high
heat, add another tablespoon of butter, a little olive oil
and a sprinkling of salt.
Gently fry the fish in batches, until it is golden brown on
both sides. Pour the hot polenta onto a warm platter, and
arrange the fish over the top.
Combine the lemon zest, chopped parsley, and enough
lemon juice to taste, with the red onion mixture, and
spoon over the top of the fish.
Serve immediately.
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Robotic Applications And
Management of Plants
And Plant Diseases
Yiannis Ampatzidis, Luigi De Bellis and Andrea Luvisi
Source: http://mdpi.com/2071-1050/9/6/1010/htm

The

rapid development of new technologies and

the changing landscape of the online world (e.g.,
Internet of Things (IoT), Internet of All, cloud-based
solutions) provide a unique opportunity for developing automated and robotic systems for urban farming,
agriculture, and forestry.
Technological advances in machine vision, global
positioning systems, laser technologies, actuators,
and mechatronics have enabled the development and
implementation of robotic systems and intelligent
technologies for precision agriculture.
Herein, we present and review robotic applications on
plant pathology and management, and emerging agricultural technologies for intra-urban agriculture.
Greenhouse advanced management systems and technologies have been greatly developed in the last
years, integrating IoT and WSN (Wireless Sensor
Network). Machine learning, machine vision, and AI
(Artificial Intelligence) have been utilized and applied in agriculture for automated and robotic farming.

learning, have been developed not only for planting, irrigation, weeding (to some extent), pruning, and harvesting, but also for plant disease detection and identification.
However, plant disease detection still represents an intriguing challenge, for both abiotic and biotic stress.
Many recognition methods and technologies for identifying plant disease symptoms have been successfully developed; still, the majority of them require a controlled
environment for data acquisition to avoid false positives.
Machine learning methods (e.g., deep and transfer learning) present promising results for improving image processing and plant symptom identification. Nevertheless,
diagnostic specificity is a challenge for microorganism
control and should drive the development of mechatronics and robotic solutions for disease management.

Introduction
Research in agricultural robots has been growing in the
last years, thanks to potential applications and industry
efforts in robot development. Their role was investigated
for many agricultural tasks, mainly focused in increasing

Intelligence technologies, using machine vision
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automation of conventional agricultural machines and
covering processes such as ground preparation, seeding, fertilization, and harvesting.
Systematic, repetitive, and time-dependent tasks seem
to represent the best fields of application for robots,
especially in an arable farming context with temporary
crops. Beside agronomic practices, robotic plant protection has also been investigated, but may represent
the most complex challenge for researchers and developers because questions relative to pathogen diagnosis
have to be considered along with common robotrelated issues.
Recently, research in automatic recognition of diseases
has been rapidly growing, with potential applications
for developing robots able to recognize single plants,
locate and identify diseases, and start routines for disease management. This paper aims to provide details
of that new generation of robots that could support
plant pathologists.

Robotic Management of Plants
The rapid development of new technologies and the
changing landscaping of the online world (e.g., the
Internet of Things (IoT), Internet of All, cloud-based
solutions) provide a unique opportunity for developing
automated and robotic systems for urban farming, agriculture, and forestry.
Technological advances in machine vision, global positioning systems (GPS), laser technologies, actuators,
and mechatronics (embedded computers, microsensors, electrical motors, etc.) have enabled the development and implementation of robotic systems and
“smart” (intelligent) technologies for precision agriculture.
Machine vision technologies have been applied to agriculture to identify and locate individual plants, with
prospective use in highly-automated contexts such as
greenhouses. As reported by Correll et al., object recognition is considered one of the hardest problems in

robotics and computer science. In an environment, such
as a garden or open field, there is no guarantees that an
object has an exact size or shape, due to growth conditions and interaction factors among plants, organisms,
and environment.
Even the light plays a significant role compared to in a
controlled environment; objects such as plants, leaves,
weeds, and disease spots might be obscured or show
spectral highlights due to the reflection of light. Additionally, machine vision navigation systems have been
developed to guide autonomous vehicles in agricultural
fields.

Robotic Seeding and Plant Management
Important features for plant management have been implemented in robotic farming, especially for conventional tasks such as tilling, sowing, harvesting of grains,
planting, watering, and harvesting of fruit; these activities can be also managed by Farm Management Information Systems.
Seed planting represents an important task in plant management; thus, autonomous agriculture robot prototypes
have been specifically designed and developed for seed
sowing tasks. Naik et al. developed an agricultural robot
in which distances between crop rows and crops represent the only human input.
Plant row detection was achieved utilizing IR sensors.
Automation of this activity is particularly important in
greenhouses, because the high plant density and short
life cycle of many cultivated plants impose frequent and
massive planting procedures.
Automatic vehicles can use the basic guidance structureprovided by the iRobot Create platform to navigate inside a greenhouse and detect specific plant(s). The robot
iPlant provides one arm implemented for watering and a
second arm that consists of three main components, a
plowing tool, a seeds container, and an excavation tool,
to perform seed planting tasks.
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Robotic fertilization can be carried out using solutions
such as the Ladybird robot, which has an electric
drivetrain supported by solar panels, and it is able to
capture features of surroundings using a Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) laser system. A stereo camera creates RGB (Red, Green, Blue) images of the
crops, while IR and UV data are collected using a hyperspectral imaging camera (400–900 nm).
This robotic system can evaluate plant status using machine learning algorithms. It is equipped with a spraying system, attached to a Universal Robots UR5 sixaxis robot arm, for plant fertilizing. A smaller version
of Ladybird was developed as RIPPA (Robot for Intelligent Perception and Precision Application), the production phase of which is underway.

Further research has been carried out on robotic fertilizing; Zavala-Yoe et al. designed a robotic manipulator utilizing laser sensors able to detect the content of
water and nutrients in the plant and/or soil, as well as
to decide the optimal dose of fertilizer for the plant.
This site-specific approach can optimize nutrient and
water usage/efficiency.
Semi-automated and automated technologies have
been designed and developed for selective plant thinning. Siemens et al. designed and evaluated an automatic multi-purpose machine for thinning, weeding,
and variable fertilizing of lettuce using machine vision. Moghaddam et al. developed a selective thinning
algorithm and compared two methods for recognizing
sugar beet plants. They reported that the average width
algorithm (AW) performed better than the mass center
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algorithm (MC) on detecting plants with 88% accuracy, but it required longer processing time. Additionally, thinning of pome and stone fruit is a very challenging, labor-intensive, and time-consuming operation. Lyons et al. presented a selective and automated
thinning system for peaches. A prototype robotic manipulator and clamp-like end effector for brushing off
peach blossoms was developed and investigated as
well.

Robotic Harvesting
The harvesting of fruit from woody plants is a frequent challenge for robotic applications as well as for
shrub or herbaceous plants. Several harvesting robotic systems have been developed and evaluated for
cucumber, strawberry, tomato, asparagus, grain, lettuce, mushroom, and orange crops, among others.
Fruit detection and localization is very critical for developing robotic harvest technologies. Gongal et al.
provided a review on machine vision for fruit load
estimation, suggesting the utilization of integrated
color and shape-based feature classification. Most of
the supervised learning methods require high numbers and accurate training samples, but deliver better
results than simple image processing techniques.
Modeling and analyzing 3D plant and tree structures
for robotic applications is computationally intensive
and a time-consuming procedure.
In general, there are two types of 3D modeling systems: active (e.g., laser systems such as LIDAR—
Light Imaging, Detection, And Ranging-, LIDARbased LemnaTec Scanalyzer HTS—High Throughput
Screening-, Microsoft Kinect etc.) and passive sensors (e.g., digital cameras and photogrammetric techniques).
The main drawback of the active techniques is the
high cost of these systems. The passive techniques
are less expensive than the laser-based active techniques, and can produce more detailed information in

addition to faster data acquisition and process rates.
However, the critical issue for robotic harvesting is
identifying crops that may overlap, or be subject to
varying lighting conditions. Recently, tomato and apple
detection in highly variable lighting conditions was performed by applying an algorithm on multiple feature
images (image fusion).
Supplemental application may involve the detection of
fruit disease as well (see Section 3.2.3). The application
of deep neural networks has also led to the development
of new object detectors such as the Faster Region-based
Convolutional Neural Networks (Faster R-CNN) that
was adapted for fruit detection using color (RGB) and
near-infrared (NIR) images. The combination of multimodal image information via early and late fusion methods leads to an enhanced Faster R-CNN model with
higher detection accuracy.
Furthermore, distributed autonomous gardening systems
have been utilized for urban/indoor precision agriculture
applications, where multi-robot teams are networked
with the environment. Post-harvest robotic technologies
have been developed based on machine vision for disease detection as well as fruit and product sorting.

Closed or Open Spaces: Challenges for
Robotic Plant Management
As Correll et al. suggested, systems for automated plant
management may rely on the vision of an Ecology of
Physically Embedded Intelligent Systems, or PEISEcology. In this vision, a network of cooperating robot
devices embedded in the environment is preferred over
having an extremely competent robot in a passive environment.
This represents an ecological view of the robotenvironment relationship, in which the robot and the environment are seen as parts of the same system, working
to achieve a common goal; a vision particularly suitable
for greenhouses or well-defined environments such as
gardens.
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In this case, a robot (or PEIS) is intended as any device incorporating some computational and communication resources, and is able to interact with the environment via sensors and/or actuators.
PEIS are connected by a uniform communication
model for exchanging information and each component can use functionalities from other PEIS. A model
like that could be applied in the agricultural sector as
well, particularly in highly controlled conditions
which can be obtained in greenhouse cultivation. In a
traditional approach, the robot would use its sensors to
acquire information from the environment, i.e., to selflocalize and recognize/identify plants, evaluate soil
moisture, and water the plants.
In comparison to the PEIS approach, the robot will
recover information from the environment, such as
calculate its relative position in the garden or greenhouse (e.g., using cameras), identify plants by RFID
(Radio Frequency Identification Device) tags attached
or inserted in the plant, monitor soil moisture, and
transmit data wirelessly to an automated irrigation system.

The lower complexity of robotic devices used in this
vision seem to fit well in the agricultural context, where
“objects” are stressed by many physical factor (heat
and light, soil and sand, water, etc.), which allows for
an increase of maintenance services.
Open-field robotic management is a quite difficult task,
mainly due to limited control of environmental conditions, increased maintenance workload of high-tech
devices, and lack of complete knowledge of objects
within the operative range of robots. Thus, robots for
open-field application are mainly involved in agronomic tasks or weed control. However, an emerging
challenge in precision agriculture is the use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs), for which applications are countless and very promising for plant health
monitoring. UAVs can be used for plant disease and
abiotic crop disorder detection, such as rice lodging or
crop nutrient diagnosis via spectral analysis.
UAV systems have also been tested for pathogen detection in crops. Pathogen detection can be achieved by
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analyzing the crop canopy, or detecting declines in
chlorophyll levels (commonly expressed as a reflectance decrease in the near-infrared band). Similarly,
for monitoring applications for abiotic stress, this approach seems effective when the pathogens lead to a
widespread attack on crops.
At this stage of development, this approach should be
considered for remote sensing applications, rather
than for robotic disease management, where the robots recognize and control the disease. Disease detection and control in open-fields (not only in welldefined environments) could be achieved by utilizing
aerial (UAV) and ground robots (Unmanned Ground
Vehicles, UGVs).
In this study, UAVs were used to collect spectral images and analyze them to identify “critical” regions.
This information was transferred wirelessly to the
UGV, which navigated to the “critical” areas to analyze and collect leaf samples. The UGV first examined the plant (strawberry) using a spectral camera
and, if it was classified as “diseased,” it collected leaf
samples using a manipulator and web cameras for
leaves localization.

Robotic Precision Plant Protection
Precision plant protection can be considered as a part
of precision agriculture, in which a site-specific application of pesticides plays a significant role in agriculture sustainability. In this field, monitoring and
control of environmental parameters represents an
essential feature in order to automatize machinery
and robots.
Moreover, precision agriculture is a cyclic system in
which steps can be divided into data collection and
localization, data analysis, management decisions on
applications, and evaluation of management decisions; data are stored in a database and can be used as
historical data for future decision-making, a very useful feature for plant protection purposes.

While environmental control in an open filed condition
is very limited, greenhouses are the best environment to
implement precision farming protection systems. Even if
further investigation and development is needed, many
parameters can be monitored or even controlled in welldefined spaces. Pre-determined physical and biological
objects and the availability of infrastructure (i.e., wires,
pipes, roofs) can support the implementation and mobility of smart machinery.
Smart systems for greenhouse management have been
greatly developed in recent years, mainly through rapid
advances in Information Technology and Wireless Sensor Networks. Greenhouse indoor environmental parameters, such as temperature or humidity, can be measured by sensors.
Disease occurrence and development are also linked to
plant parameters such as humidity lasting time on leaves
and temperature of leaves. Systems able to collect information and effectively and automatically control greenhouses on site or remotely through a web browser have
been developed.
Further difficulties linked to the high nonlinear interaction between the physical and the biological subsystems
have suggested the use of the filtered Smith predictor to
improve disturbance rejection dynamics, but maintain
the robust stability of a greenhouse environment.
The high level of technology involved in greenhouse
environmental control has been underlined by identifying optimal vent configurations and opening management procedures for indoor environment control using
CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) software.
While control of environmental parameters can help
farmers control diseases, to protect plants and optimize
production, humans (and machinery) still need to intervene on single plants or in the proximity of robotic controls. On the other hand, plant identification devices do
not directly support automation.
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The robot iPlant utilizes one arm, implemented with
a soil moisture sensor that can control a water pump
for precision and target-based irrigation.
An interesting approach in plant management, with
potential effects in protection from abiotic stress, is
suggested by symbiotic robot-plant bio-hybrids. Hamann et al. investigated the symbiotic relationship
between robots and plants in order to develop plantrobot societies able to create meaningful architectural structures; the robots could cause artificial
stimuli in addition to the natural stimuli of the environment.
Thus, a robot-plant bio-hybrid could serve as a green
wall able to adapt to environmental stimulus, i.e.,
adapting plant growth and foliage distribution according to solar radiation and temperature, establishing a system that could be used for urban mitigation.
Solar access is an important factor and may represent a constraint to urban agriculture, since most edible plants have a relatively high sunlight requirement. Thus, the access to sunlight must be considered. However, symbiotic plants seem to have the
potential to manage multiple requirements of future
architectures.

Abiotic Stress
Among abiotic stresses, water management represents a
core topic in robotic management, due to its importance in
greenhouses, gardens, and urban greening. These are environments in which robots and automated systems fit well
due to the limited extension of surfaces or items to be
monitored, environmental conditions that are partially
controlled, and the high value of plants.
Automated and smart irrigation systems are variable in
greenhouses, because growth performance strongly relies
on highly efficient water management. Pathogen development is also dependent on water disposal, while a water
surplus may lead to increasing costs or cause issues for
water discharging in urban greening.

Symbiotic plants may also act as bio-sensors, because the bio-hybrid part has set environmental,
electrophysiological, photosynthetic, and fluidic sensors. This system monitors the status of plants and
their environment. Plants represent a primary, sensitive biological sensor of different environmental parameters, and technological sensors convert the
plants’ response into digitally represented information, creating a phyto-sensing system. This brings an
advance in the current use of bioindicators for air
pollution assessment.
Moreover, a set of actuators can maintain the plants’
homeostasis in terms of watering, chemical additives, spectral light, or temperature, contrasting
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abiotic stress and minimizing input. These features
are very attractive to future urban greening maintenance and protection.
Machine learning techniques can aid in the recognition of abiotic stress, since it is very challenging to
distinguish between a variety of diseases with similar
symptoms (e.g., biotic or abiotic stress). Selforganizing classifiers (counter-propagation artificial
neural networks, supervised Kohonen networks, and
XY-fusion) have been able to distinguish healthy and
diseased canopy (using hyperspectral images), and to
distinguish between nitrogen-stressed and yellow rust
-infected wheat.

Biotic Stress - Weed Control
Besides the development of robots for autonavigation purposes, weed control represents the
main field of research, mainly due to (a) the economic relevance of the topic and (b) the feasibility in
distinguishing target (weeds) from non-target
(cultivated plants) items by machine vision technology.
Distinguishing between weeds and cultivated plants
represents the first step for achieving effective weed
control.
The use of agrochemicals for weeding offers an effective solution to growers, but some concern may
arise when considering the environmental impact of
this approach. In order to avoid environmental pollution, chemicals could be distributed only towards
weeds (target-based applications) or mechanical
methods may be applied.
Both of these approaches are difficult to implement
after seeding, transplanting, or during vegetative
growth due to technical difficulties and high costs of
the target-based systems. Currently, identification of
weeds relies on human capability in discerning
(identifying and distinguishing) plants visually.

This operation (human supervision of weed control) is
time-consuming and expensive. The “screening for
weeds” procedure is similar with the “screening for
anomalies” in an industrial production chain, an activity
widely managed by automatized machinery.
Tillett et al. used a machine vision system to detect and
remove weeds within rows of vegetables, utilizing conventional inter-row cultivation blades. This system can
remove up to 80% of the weeds and the damage to the
crops is low.
However, weed re-growth and new germination was detected. Astrand and Baerveldt developed an autonomous
mechanical weeding system using two vision systems:
one for navigation along crop rows, and another for
identifying crop plants using color and shape parameters. A rotating weeding tool was used for weed removal; when a crop plant was encountered, the rotating
tool was lifted out of engagement to avoid plant damage. To avoid crop plants, Griepentrog et al., devised a
continuously rotating ring of rigid steel tines that are
moved individually.
Lee et al. designed one of the first robotic spraying systems able to minimize the use of pesticides. The proposed machine vision technology distinguished tomatoes from weeds, dividing the acquired imaged to obtain
precise spraying application, giving a spray cell size of
1.27 cm by 0.64 cm.
The weed leaf locations were then sent to the spray controller and the proper amount of herbicide was sprayed
in the image cell in which the weed was detected. The
plant recognition performance varied greatly, according
to the high level of variability in the shape patterns.
Limits seem to be linked to a single, two-dimensional,
top view of plants and uncontrolled environmental
growth parameters.
A similar approach was carried out by Astrand and
Baerveldt, employing two cameras, encapsulating the
vision system and limiting issues due to non-uniform
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illumination. Using gray-level vision to navigate in a
structured outdoor environment and color vision to distinguish crops from weeds, very high classification rates of
plants (more than 90%) were achieved. The previously
described Ladybird or RIPPA robots are also able to control weeds in the same way that they fertilize plants, but
their efficacy should be improved by using the method
developed by Lee et al. for precise spraying applications.
Deploying multiple robots could reduce the cost of weed
management in terms of energy, labor, and agrochemical
usage. In the RHEA project (Robot Fleets for Agriculture
and Forestry Management), robots are integrated in tractor
units and equipped with machine vision-based weed and
crop row detection systems.
This approach seems able to detect up to 90% of weed
patches and eliminate most of them by using a combination of physical and chemical means. However, the applications of multiple robots have to be evaluated considering the cost of the individual units and the issues related to
collisions, communication, and safety.
Diagnostic real-time tools for weed detection are limited
in their commercial availability. For mechanical (targetbased) weeding systems, the robotic system needs only to
identify and distinguish the cultivated plants; all the other
plants (weeds) will be mechanically removed. Conversely,
some issues may be linked to chemical protection because
the use of broad spectrum compounds may be necessary,
or highly precise spraying systems need to be implemented.

Diagnostic Specificity: The Challenge of
Microorganism Control
Categorizing plants according to their morphological parameters is a very difficult task, especially through visual
(human) observation. Thus, identifying diseased plants
from symptomless ones is an extremely challenging task.
The difficulty is considered so intrinsic due to the nonspecificity of many symptoms that can be present.

Moreover, the degree of alterations of morphological
parameters, due to biotic or abiotic stress (such as
dimension, shape, or colors), may be very low compared to the variability of appearance in healthy
plants; particularly during the first stage of infection.
Control strategies against microorganisms have to be
carried out before the occurrence of disease outbreak
in order for it to be effective, and diagnostic specificity is mandatory for effective plant protection.
In the last fifty years, disease diagnosis shifted from
the observation of symptoms or symptom-based diagnostic procedures (i.e., indexing with sensitive
host), towards protein-based or molecular-based
tests.
Even if the role of the human eye and the skills of
pathologist may still play a significant role in some
cases, such as yellows caused by phytoplasma or in
recognizing cultured pathogen in vitro, tests such as
ELISA or PCR are considered almost the only answer to biotic infections. Therefore, the advancements of techniques for pathogen detection (via sensors) rely on a more complex concept of vision.
Non-destructive methods for plant disease detection
have been developed in the few last decades, belonging to two groups: spectroscopic and imaging techniques or volatile organic compound-based techniques.
In particular, sensors may assess the optical properties of plants within different regions of the electromagnetic spectrum and they could detect early
changes in plant physiology due to biotic stresses
that can lead to change in tissue color, leaf shape,
transpiration rate, canopy morphology, and plant
density.
Plant disease detection by imaging sensors were
deeply reviewed by Mahlein. Thermography, chlorophyll fluorescence, and hyperspectral sensors are the
most promising technologies.
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scale monitoring diagnostic techniques (and relative
fast and low cost of execution) and high diagnostic
specificity, due to the significant workload and social
impact that may originate from recognition of positive plants.
Deng et al. developed a recognition method based on
visible spectrum image processing to detect symptoms of citrus greening diseases (also named citrus
Huanglongbing, HLB, caused by Candidatus Liberibacter spp.) on leaves. The experimental results
showed a high detection accuracy of 91.93%.
Pourreza et al. presented an HLB detection system at
the pre-symptomatic stage utilizing polarized imaging. Citrus canker caused by Xanthomonas axonopodis caused foliar symptoms that were analyzed to
evaluate the efficacy of image analysis.

Plant phenotyping is also critical to understanding plant
phenotype behavior in response to genetic and environmental factors.
Nevertheless, the use of spectral analysis is a matter of
debate in plant pathology, due to similar symptoms or
physiologic alteration caused by different diseases.
Pathogens detected by image analysis is rapidly increasing, mostly involving widespread pathogens frequently
recurrent in arable agriculture systems. This represents
the main field of application because this approach may
greatly reduce the workload of routine pest management, but quarantined pests may be also involved by
research. In these cases, the requirement for diagnostic
tools may be different, because of the need for large-

The image analysis was more accurate than visual
raters for various symptom types (lesion numbers, %
area necrotic, and % area necrotic and chlorotic), but
symptom heterogeneity or coalescence of lesions
could lead to discrepancies in results, making full
automation of the system not yet affordable. Cruz et
al. developed a vision-based, novel transfer and deep
learning technique for detecting symptoms of leaf
scorch on leaves of Olea europaea infected by Xylella
fastidiosa, with a true positive rate of 95.8 ±8%.
These vision-based systems can be mounted on mobile vehicles (e.g., autonomous vehicle) to optimize
disease detection procedure and disease management.

Pathological Considerations in Robotic
Fruit Recognition
Robotic fruit recognition is one of the most relevant
topics for agricultural robot development, due to the
economic impact of full automation and mechanization in harvesting. Color represents one of the simplest identifier to distinguish fruit from woods and
foliage. Infrared light with wavelengths about 700–
1000 nm reflects well by all parts of the plants, while
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ring spot (Necrotic ring spot virus) or leaf spot
(Blumeriella jaapii) may reduce the reflection of infrared laser beams due to spots on the leaves. Cherry recognition could be compromised by brown rot
(Monilinia fructicola), that could strongly reduce reflections of red laser beams due to browning on ripening fruit and coverage with gray masses of spores.
Even if the biotic stress interferes with the recognition
of plant organs, alterations in light reflection parameters should represent an interesting starting point in order to adapt harvesting-based solutions to disease detection ones. Moreover, the use of 3D vision sensors,
essential in order to recognize fruit covered by foliage,
will be useful even to evaluate symptoms caused by
pathogens that are erratically distributed.

red light (at about 690 nm) is not reflected well by unripe fruit, leaves, and stalks, but is reflected well by red
ripe fruit. This feature can be used to recognized even
small red fruits, such as cherries, using different light
beams.
Red and infrared signals were detected separately using
lock-in amplifiers, with the aim of eliminating the interference effects caused by environmental light. Further refinements were necessary due to red light reflections on wood, but the reflection of fruit cause a specula phenomenon that can be used to recognize the center of the cherry. Thus, fruit and obstacles, such as
wood or leaves, can be properly recognized to accomplish an efficient harvest.
This system should be susceptible to plant disease.
Most cherry diseases are related to twigs, branches, or
wood, causing a reduction in foliage biomass that may
alter light reflection; while diseases such as necrotic

Fruit detection via color can be a difficult task when the
fruit has the same color as the vegetation, such as in the
case of cucumber. The reflection of leaves at 850 and
970 nm is nearly the same. Fruit showed a significantly
higher reflection at 850 nm, and hence, the use of different filters allowed the distinction between the reflectance of leaves versus fruit, achieving high efficiency
in fruit recognition. It is likely that a leaf disorder, such
as fungal, bacterial leaf blight (Alternaria cucumerina,
Xanthomonas campestris), or anthracnose
(Colletotrichum orbiculare), may cause rupture in the
reflection consistency. Rot caused by Rhizoctonia solani may alter ratios in 850–970 nm reflectance, but
these disorders could also compromise the whole recognition method, providing useless value for pathology
purposes.
Other approaches in fruit and leaf recognition for harvesting purposes, not based on color, could lead to interesting applications on disease detection. Correll et al.
indicated that recognizing plants and tomatoes was a
difficult challenge due to the complex geometry of the
leaves; the foliage interferes significantly with the
lighting in unpredictable ways. Tomatoes are generally
round, but the variations in size and shape may be numerous.
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Lighting may also complicate their detection due to obscuration of other fruit or leaves, and their skin may reflect spectral highlights. To solve the identification of
red or green tomatoes on plants, filter-based object recognition can be carried out. Possible tomato locations
are derived from a collective estimate of filters based on
shape, color, size, and spectral highlights of tomato skin.
Some filters, such as spectral highlights, are not robust
and their performance is affected by changing light conditions and by the object’s shape, leading to numerous
false positive. In Correll et al., two parameters were selected for fruit classification and identification (e.g., red,
green tomatoes); color and fruit smoothness. Fruit
smoothness was the most critical factor for identification; fruit identification using only color features could
lead to false positives (between green tomatoes and
leaves).
This approach may lead to interesting applications for
symptom recognition. A machine vision technology able
to identify fruit or leaves independently from color
could individuate the specific part of an image or a
plant, on which to apply to other detection tools (i.e.,
hyperspectral imaging) or further filters, limiting interferences of foliage or background.
Moreover, if smoothness and color are the key factors in
identifying fruit, breakage in homogeneous areas should
be used as symptom alerts. Early blight symptoms
caused by Alternaria solani cause sunken areas and a
black and velvety appearance, while anthracnose, revealed by small, indented spots on tomato skin caused
by Colletotrichum coccodes, results in a decay in tomato
flesh.
Bacterial speck (Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato) and
bacterial spot (Xanthomonas campestris pv. vesicatoria)
are characterized by raised brown specks or pimple-like
dots, while bacterial canker (Clavibacter michiganensis
subsp. michiganensis) causes raised black and white
spots. Alterations in skin smoothness and color may
therefore also indicate by physiological disorders such

as fruit cracking, catfaced fruit, or sunscalding. The
combined spot alterations of smoothness and color
caused by these fungi, bacteria, or disorders should
be properly recognized within the area that, for the
same feature, was identified as fruit. Thus, the robot
could harvest only symptomless tomatoes, reducing
post-harvest work. Other biotic stress such as late
blight (Phytophtora infestans) that causes mainly
color alterations on fruit (i.e., brown blotches), or
physiological disorder such as blotchy ripening,
should be more difficult to distinguish, due to low
impact on smoothness of fruit skin.
Further sensors should be implemented/developed in
order to integrate robot potential, such as hyperspectral techniques that provide much information over
the 350–2500 nm spectral range, with a resolution of
less than 1 nm.
These techniques have shown high potential in plant
pathology because the information retrieved from hyperspectral image is based on the spatial X- and Yaxes and a spectral Z-axis, generating a detailed and
allocated interpretation of the signal object interaction. Zhang et al. were able to identify tomatoes infected by P. infestans, but this was related to canopy
disorder instead fruit. Applications to fruit disease are
quite rare, but Quin et al. developed a hyperspectral
method able to recognize citrus canker. Thus, data
provided by this class of techniques may be able to
integrate performances of robotic fruit recognitions,
creating an effective robot pathologist.

Environmental and Social Sustainability of
Robotic Plant Protection
The progressive interaction between robotics and
plants, which is increasing rapidly through the development of sensors, actuators, and mechatronics, must
also be evaluated in terms of social and environmental sustainability issues. Agricultural robotic systems and tools may utilize hazardous materials and
chemicals, which could increase costs and
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environmental impact for their disposal. Further challenges for the introduction and widespread use of efficient robotic solutions are also relative to social dimensions of labor automation in a post-industrial society.
Besides sensational headlines and differences in historical influences of technology among countries, the potential impact of robots, artificial intelligence, cloudbased computing, and big data on unemployment
should be examined. Human-robot collaboration (corobot) has the potential to transform the division of labor between workers and machines as it has existed for
past years. Robots collaborate with human workers in
factories for the last few years; robots and robotic systems, isolated behind safety fences, have already become smart enough to collaborate with people on
manufacturing production lines, offering greater efficiency and flexibility. In agriculture and in open field
environments, the development of efficient co-robot
systems is more challenging and demanding, and needs
further investigation.

Conclusions
Hardware and software of platforms (UAVs, UGVs, or
sensors installed on vehicles/structures) and manipulators, even if originally intended for agronomic tasks
such as monitoring or harvesting, are developing fast.
Autonomous navigation of robots within (or over)
crops and orchards have achieved high levels of complexity, and plants or part of them can be successfully
manipulated for seeding, thinning, or harvesting. Obviously, room for improvement is still available, particularly for the management of fleets of robots and the coordination between robots specialized in different tasks.
It is also desirable that robot development will be
strictly associated with the development of diagnostic
systems, because many of the most advanced techniques of image analysis for plant pathogen recognitions are often developed and tested independently
from robotic application/integration. The role of image
analysis in robotic management should also be investigated.

Image analysis and recognition, regardless the object of
the image (disease symptoms, weeds, abiotic stress), is
the central topic of research for automatic crop protection. However, as reported by Mahlein, methods for
disease diagnostics are still in the developmental stage
and the availability of standardized applications is not
so predictable. Besides routine monitoring of crops,
such as cereals, in which robotic management may be
not really plant- or organ-specific, vegetables and fruit
plants require single-plant observation, diagnosis, and
management. Is image analysis the best tool to achieve
this goal? This field of research is recent, and huge
steps forward are constantly being achieved. Diagnostic
specificity may match conventional diagnostic tools for
some diseases, but not for all or not for all stages of
disease development.
We need to further investigate innate limitations of image processing techniques and technologies for plant
disease detection, based on the application and plant
protection requirements. Robots could act as very experienced pathologists that recall thousands of images
to deliver a diagnosis. A robot’s “eye” is far better than
human one, and it can collect a large amount of data
that are invisible for us. However, we have to consider
the possibility that data mining/processing of images
may not be enough for every pathogen/host/
environment combination.
A parallel field of investigation for enhancing “robotic
pathologists” may involve the further development of
manipulators and sampling hardware, shifting the research focus from “experienced robotic observer” toward “robotic observer and analyst.” In recent years,
research of on-site detection assay is growing fast and
methods such as Loop-Mediated Isothermal Amplification (LAMP) or the lab-on-chip based on Electrical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) may permit fast molecular
diagnosis in the field. Because of their speed, robustness, and simplicity, these tests should be integrated in
traditionally vision-based robots, enhancing their diagnostic specificity when required.
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Source: https://www.ruralsurvival.info/downloads/
Edible_Wild_Plants_of_North_America.pdf
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Raising Sheep
Source: http://www.ansci.wisc.edu/Extension-New%20copy/sheep/Publications_and_Proceedings/fact%20sheets/
Small%20farms%20sheep%20fact%20sheet%20WI.pdf

Since

the end of World War II, the number of

sheep in the United States has declined from an alltime high of 56 million in 1942 to 6.2 million in 2007.
Several factors have contributed to this sharp decline,
including competition from overseas producers and
from other meat and fiber industries.
However, the sheep industry is changing. An increasing number of sheep are being raised on small farms
instead of on large ranches.
The decline in the number of sheep is slowing, and
new and emerging specialty markets, such as “locally
grown” food, high-quality sheep cheese, and specialty
wools, offer new possibilities for the industry.

Facilities - Water
Water is the most important nutrient in any diet, so it is
essential that you provide plenty of fresh, clean water
for your sheep.
The most common watering apparatus are automatic
bowls (with and without heaters) and galvanized or poly
tanks. Be sure the apparatus provides adequate water
and space for the animals (table 1).If watering animals
from a tank, the tank perimeter must be carefully considered.
Be sure to use a tank with sides low enough for your
lambs to drink without choking themselves. Snow can
replace water in winter months, but ewes must have
fresh water daily for 6 weeks prior to lambing.
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To prevent water in the tank from freezing in the
winter, install a simple tank heater from a local farm
supply store.

Pasture
Sheep require little shelter, because they have wool
to insulate them. They tend to take advantage of
natural windbreaks such as trees, shrubs, and hills. If
sheep are housed in an open field with no natural
windbreaks, it is advisable to construct some. Simple
windbreaks such as large round bales or hay feeders
work well.
Another option is to install permanent windbreaks,
such as sheets of plywood or sheet metal anchored in
the ground.

Lambing Barn

It is a good idea to supply a covered, draft free area for
lambing. A typical ewe requires a pen approximately 4.5’
X 4.5’ X 3’ for lambing.
You may want to install a warming lamp to help dry off
lambs, but only use it sparingly. Excessive use of warming lamps may create respiratory problems in the lambs.
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Warming lamps are a potential fire hazard, so be sure
to follow the mounting instructions and keep them
away from hay, straw, and excessive dust.

Feeding—Loafing lots
In some facilities, sheep may be housed in winter loafing lots or barns. Since many ewes are pregnant during
winter months when animals would typically be housed
indoors, it is important to supply them with adequate
space to reduce injury or stress (table 2).

A combination of woven wire with off-set electric
fence is yet another option. A perimeter electric wire
can be installed 6–10 inches above the ground. If
choosing this option, you must keep grass clear of the
fence to prevent grounding out. Similarly, check for
and remove wool that gets wrapped around the electric
fence.

Reproduction
Depending on your goals with your flock, breeding
programs will vary. If you are raising lambs for meat,
“commercial ewes” are commonly found in flocks.
Such ewes are typically not registered and are commonly crossbred. A good commercial ewe will have a
pedigree of maternal traits such as large litter size and
milking ability.

Feeding Space

Generally in a program that strives to raise market
lambs, a “terminal sire” will be used on the commercial
ewes. A terminal sire is generally a purebred, meat-type
sheep (see list of meat breeds). If your desire is to raise
sheep for wool, purebred and crossbred wool breed
sheep would be the best choice.

Bunk feeding space is crucial for the proper growth and
nutrition of your animals. In a group-fed or self-fed
situation, ewes require 8–20 inches of space per animal,
depending on the type of feed.

Commercial and purebred sheep can be sourced
through state or national sheep breeders’ associations.
Being knowledgeable about sheep breeding cycles is
important if you are to have a productive flock.

Feeding hay requires 8–10 inches per animal, while
feeding silage requires 12–20 inches. Lambs fed in the
same manner require 3–4 inches per animal. Creep-fed
lambs require 1–1.5 inches of bunk space per animal.

Listed below are key points to sheep reproduction:

. A ewe lamb will enter into puberty when she exhibits
her first estrus (heat).

.

Fence
Fencing for sheep keeps the animals in a defined area
and keeps predators out. A high-tensile electric fence is
effective for sheep. Use at least five strands of wire,
with spacings of approximately 6, 5, 5, 8, and 10
inches, starting from the ground. Although it is usually
cost prohibitive, woven wire is sometimes used.

The age of a lamb at puberty varies depending on

breed, nutrition, and the season in which she was born.

.

A typical ewe lamb will reach puberty between 5

months and 1 year of age.

.

A ewe lamb should not be bred until she reaches at

least 70% of her mature weight.
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This percentage will vary depending on breed.

requirements for your sheep will vary.

.

Operations that manage sheep at basic levels can manage and maintain animals with minimal input by incorporating pasture, dry hay for winter feeding, and some
supplemental grains. More intensively managed sheep,
such as market lambs, are often fed for production.

The estrus cycle ranges from 13 to 19 days and aver-

ages 17 days (a ewe will come into heat about every 17
days).

.

A sheep’s gestation period is approximately 147

days, but this will vary depending on breed.

.

The generation interval is the average age of parents

when their offspring are born, which, in sheep, is approximately 4–5 years.

.

Most ewes will have one to three lambs per litter (per

year). Some ewes may have four or five depending on
breed.

Nutrition - General
Depending on your operation style, feed and nutrient

Such management practices include feeding highquality haylage, corn silage, and grains. However you
manage your sheep, the key to any operation is to provide quality forage and clean, fresh water. A sheep’s
water requirements vary depending on stage of production, sex, weight, and environmental conditions such as
temperature. These factors change constantly, and the
sheep’s diet must be adjusted accordingly.

Ewe Nutrition
Ewes have specific nutritional needs depending on the
season and stage of production.
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Ewe nutrition can be divided into the following
phases of gestation:

.

Flushing or breeding season

. Early gestation and maintenance
. Late gestation (the last 4–6 weeks before lambing)
. Lactation (the 6 weeks after lambing)
Simply supplying a ewe with fresh pasture or supplementing her with 0.5–1.0 pound of grain per day
2 weeks prior to breeding season and continuing 2–4
weeks into breeding season can improve conception.
During early gestation and maintenance, when ewes
do not lactate, they can be fed medium-to-low quality forage with some salt and mineral and plenty of
water. At this time it is also essential that you treat
for internal parasites. During late gestation, mineral
feeding is critical.

Forage quality should be increased and supplemental
grains may be added to the diet to help with adequate fetal
growth. Ewes should be gaining 0.3–0.5 pounds per day
during late gestation. Inadequate nutrition leads to weakened ewes that produce low milk and give birth to weak
lambs.
Subsequently, this may lead to the death of the lambs and
even the ewe. During lactation, ewes can be fed a diet
similar to that administered during late gestation. It is important to supply a ewe with adequate nutrition depending
on how many lambs she is raising.

Breeds
Common breeds raised primarily for meat are Suffolk,
Hampshire, Texel, Dorset, and Shouthdown. Common
breeds raised primarily for wool are Lincoln, Romney,
Merino, and Rambouillet. Breeds that excel in both meat
and wool are Columbia, Finnsheep, Polypay, and Targhee.
If you are planning to start a milking sheep operation, the
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best breeds for milk are East Fresian and Lacaune. Another sheep variety is hair sheep, the most common
breeds being Barbados Blackbelly, Katahdin, and St.
Croix.

Health and Biosecurity - Docking
Sheep have unique health requirements when compared
to other typical farm animals. Sheep must have their
tails docked for several reasons, the most important of
which is to prevent fly-strike. When a sheep’s tail is not
docked, heavy build-up of wool and manure is literally a
breeding ground for flies. Fly-strike occurs when blowflies lay their eggs in the manure and wool of a sheep’s
dock area. Maggots hatch from the eggs and feed on the
sheep’s flesh.
By simply docking a lamb at an early age, fly-strike can
usually be prevented. Lambs should be docked by 2
weeks of age. The earlier the lamb is docked, the less
stressful it is on the animal. Be sure to leave the docked
tail long enough to cover the ewen lamb’s vulva.

Dock the tail the same length on males.
While there are various methods of docking lambs, the
most common and safe are an elastrator and a docker
knife (similar to scissors). The elastrator simply
stretches a very small rubber band over the tail. The
band eventually cuts off circulation in the tail, causing
it to die and fall off. A docker knife is used in a similar
manner as scissors, whereby you simply cut the tail at
the point at which you want it docked.
Electric docker knives cauterize the tail and seal the
open wound. Both the elastrator and docker knife can
also be used for castrating ram lambs. Castration
should be done before 2 weeks of age.

Shearing
Sheep must be shorn at least once a year. A common
time to shear is shortly before ewes lamb. It is important to note, though, if you choose to shear at this time
you must provide ewes with enough shelter to stay
warm. There are electric and manual shearers.
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As shearing sheep takes a lot of skill, it is best to rely
on a professional until you learn the skills to shear a
sheep on your own. Professional sheep shearers are
available to come to your farm to shear.

Hoof Trimming
Hoof maintenance is very important for sheep. Depending on the particular animal, hooves may require
trimming two or more times each year.
Although some sheep will wear down their hooves just
from everyday walking, some will need regular trimming. Trimming hooves is an acquired skill and must
be done correctly.

Disease - Biosecurity
Biosecurity involves taking measures to prevent the introduction of disease agents and their spread to and from
animal populations or their proximity.
Biosecurity has three main components:
• Isolation, or the confinement of animals away from
other animals
• Traffic control, or controlling the movement of people,
animals, and equipment
• Sanitation/husbandry, involving the cleanliness and
care of animals and their environment

Do not attempt to trim a hoof unless you have taken a
class or been shown by an expert.

The most common way in which new diseases are introduced into a flock is through new animal additions.

Incorrectly trimming a hoof can be very painful to a
sheep and may cause them to become lame. Hoof
trimming tools are rather inexpensive and can be purchased at your local farm supply store.

In order to prevent transmission of new diseases, work
with your veterinarian to design a biosecurity protocol.
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One health concern for sheep is parasite control. The
most serious parasites reside in the forages that sheep
graze on. Areas receiving significant rainfall have
higher occurrences of excessive parasite problems. In
order to disrupt the life cycle of the parasites, use
anthelmintics (dewormers) in combination with pasture
management strategies. It is most common to worm
sheep every 6 months, usually in the spring and fall.
Lambs on pasture should be wormed once each month.
Another major health concern is scrapie, a fatal, degenerative disease affecting the central nervous system of
sheep and goats. Scrapie damages nerve cells and
causes behavioral changes. Indicators include hopping
like a rabbit, stepping high of forelegs, swaying of hind
end, tremmoring, rubbing on fences or buildings, and
gait abnormalities.
If you suspect scrapie in your flock, contact your veterinarian immediately. State departments of agriculture,
trade, and consumer protection have programs available to identify sheep with a special scrapie tag.



Sheep do not like to be separated out from the
group and will try very hard to return to the flock.



Keep movement of animals quiet and calm. Do not
yell at or hit sheep.



Never use an electric prod on sheep.



If a dog is used to herd sheep, be sure it is welltrained and does not bite them.



To reduce animals’ stress and confusion, perform
“test-runs” of handling equipment.



Gradually funnel animals into loading chutes to reduce bunching and jamming.



Keep facilities and loading chutes well lit and free
from shadows. This helps reduce balking caused by
reflections and bright spots.



Single-file pathways prevent sheep from attempting
to turn around or bunch up.



As sheep prefer to move uphill in raceways, inclines should be gradual.



When in handling pathways, sheep will follow
other sheep in front of them.



Curved pathways allow sheep to move forward
without seeing working areas or chutes until they
are upon them. Curves in pathways should be gradual so they do not appear blind ended.



Sheep instinctively move into the wind. When determining where to locate watering facilities and
working areas, keep in mind that sheep prefer to
move according to natural instincts.

Manure- Management
All livestock producers are responsible for properly and
safely disposing of manure. Because many sheep spend
most of their life on pasture, sheep act as “natural manure spreaders, ”meaning build-up of manure is minimal. However, there are certain situations in which
sheep are confined and manure may build up, such as
when sheep are penned for handling, lambing, or winter
feeding.
Generally, spreading this solid manure does not require
special permits or rules for proper disposal. When you
do spread solid manure, avoid spreading near known
sink holes, during rain, near permanent and intermittent
bodies of water, and on steep land grades.

Behavior—Handling


Sheep have a “flocking” instinct and tend to move
as one large group.

Source: http://www.ansci.wisc.edu/Extension-New%
20copy/sheep/Publications_and_Proceedings/fact%
20sheets/Small%20farms%20sheep%20fact%20sheet%
20WI.pdf
Source: http://aces.nmsu.edu/pubs/_b/100B15.pdf
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Download The Book Here: http://www.agrifs.ir/sites/default/files/Storey%27s%20Guide%20to%20Raising%20Sheep%
2C%204th%20Edition_%20Breeding%2C%20Care%2C%20Facilities.pdf
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A Walk Along The Hiking Trails
Rio Grande National Forest
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